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abreast of every advantage u well u
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FORDS WOMAN'S LOCAL MAN HIT
CLUB PLANNING BY CAR; SAID TO
CHRISTMAS TREE BE BADLY HURT

CHRISTMAS SEAL
DRIVE IS BEGUN
BY COMMITTEES

•

•

•

a

•

•

•

A. U. S. Senator's salary
for 6 years is less than was
spent in the primary campaigns of at least three
different senatorial candidates this year.. This and
other illuminating informa
tion was disclosed by the
senate campaign committee.
Continued on Page 8

WORK ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT
TO BEGIN BEFORE FIRST OF YEAR;
BIDS TO BE RECEIVED DECEMBER 5

Man Of The Hour!

FORDS. — The Fords Woman's
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—As a rfc
Federal Government Releases $157,000 loan and $128,000
Club wilL again make plans for tile suit of being struck by a car while
Grant to Woodbridge Township to Construct Plant In
annual community Christmas tree! walking along Woodbridge avenue
Keasbey Section—Release of Funds Cancels Contempt
which will likely be placed in thei this place, Tuesday afternoon,!
monument triangle. Mrs. Howard'James Blackford, 76, of Meadow
Action.
Madison presided at the meeting road, is in serious condition at the
which was held in Thomsen's hall. Middlesex General hospital, New
LAND TO BE PURCHASED
Mrs. Benjamin Jensen was nam-j Brunswick.
ed chairman of a committee to' According to the police, BlackK E A S B E Y . — Work on the agreemnt be impossible the Townmake arrangements for the pur- ford was walking in an easterly
sewer disposal plant in the Keas- ship would be forced 1o start conchase of the necessary yule mater- direction towards Bonhamtown
bey section will undoubtedly get demnation proceedings.
ials and decorations.
when he was struck by a car of
underway before the first i^f the
Last week it appeared as if the
A resolution expressing the re- Clyde Mitchell, of Old Bridge, who
year now that word has come Township would have to send a
grets of the unit over the death oi it is said, was entering Woodthrough, unofficially, that Wood- representative to Washington to
its past president, Mrs. Annie A. bridge avenue from Old Post road.
bridge Township has received a get the funds released by PWA
Liddle, was read by Secretary Mrs.
After receiving first aid from
$285,454 loan and grant for the officials but with the present news
Howard Jensen. In tribute to the (he members of the local First Aid
construction of the plant.
the trip will be unnecessary.
Howard Fletcher
deceased a duet, "Beautiful Isle of Squad, the aged man was taken to
Of Uie amount, $157,000 is a loan
Earlier in the year, the TownSomewhere" was sung by Mrs. the hospital in the Safety Council
FORDS.—Howand Fletcher, of Marguerite Randolph and Mrs.
for which the federal government ship received a PWA grant to con
ambulance.
Colonia, was unanimously elected Leison. A eulogy was recited by
Cliarles J. Alexander
will take 20 year bonds. Xhe re- struct a sewer, after bids were reThe hospital report shows that
leader of tho Democrats in the Mrs. Arthur Overgaard.
mainder, $128,000, is a grant
ceived, the committee refused to
the
injured
man
suffered
a
posFORDS.—Committeeman CharSecond Ward at a meeting of the
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc- go on and the deadline was reachMrs.
Overgaard,
drama
chairsible
fracture
of
the
skull,
lacerales J. Alexander, of this place, was Elroy said that undoubtedly bids ed, resulting in the PWA withDemocratic county committeemen
and women held last night at the man, announced that two plays tions of the head and d. severe honored Tuesday night when the would be received December 5 and drawing its grant of $118,000. At
combined membership of the
home of Joseph Elko, this place. were in preparation for presenta- back injury.
tion this year. Two new members,
Officer John J. Calomoneri in- Fords Men's and Women's Demo- that work would be started before that time, the Township committee
found it impossible to sell a $150,the first of the year.
Mrs. R. Lambertson and Mrs. Wil- vestigated the accident.
cratic clubs met at a victory dinThe release oi funds means that 000 bond issue to cover the Townliam Johnson, were accepted^
ner in the White Birch Inn .here.
the contempt proceedings against ship's share of the cost.
Mrs. Walter Kurowsky, of the
The affair, billed as "Alexand- the Township which have been adMeanwhile the Tri-State Sanitaways and means committee, aner Night , was given the commiXed
V i c e C h a n C e U o r tion
Commission ordered
the
nounced Miss Anne Christensen as'
eeman on his success at the polls
^ , Township to cease pollution of the
m b d
the winner of the hand-made cen- :
last week. A turkey supper was
To B u ' Land
Kill Van Kull. The Township enterpiece donated by Mrs. William!
served. Entertainment and dancing
„,,
, ,
, , 1rtft t r t iha gineer was authorized to draw up
Harmsen. The unit welcomed the;
, , , .,
. , „ . . . , . fa The only drawback left to the plans for the erection of a disposreturn of Mrs. E. T. Green, corresconcluded the evenings festivities.'
,
,„, ,, f o t *>,.•
c t,
ponding secretary who had been
Howard W. Fletcher of Colonia, instruction of the plant at th. al plant which would take care of
, . , •
,.
_
' present time is the purchase 01 both sections of the Township.
r
confined for some time with illWard
executive
1 8Democratic
h , Se 0 •nd-! ing Company. Although the con- The PWA rejected the plan as too
•
,
.
FORDS. — As a tribute to its ness.
S Ll t ^ +™ ^ . ° i . ' .!,. lT _ , cem
W from the National
Fireproofpast president, Mrs. Annie A. LidWinners this week in the contest
mittee, acted as toastmaster, Jonn fo \has otI
„m„e ,d] a„ .winit^ costly.
c e m has
ot
med
a
•
m
After the contempt order was isdie, who died.' recently, the Fords sponsored by the miscellaneous
H. Coyne, municipal c h a r man,
« ™
**"£*
•*«•* t o ^ prejent
bargaining sued the committee dropped the
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Re- Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer P
Woman's Club adopted the follow- unit were listed as Mrs. Chris Lehj
w i t h th
tat
hearsals are progressing rapidly and
man and Mrs. John Marinczak.
ing resolution:
which it isDeparttaking joint plans andi once more made
TownshipwereCommitteeman
<* s lands
e Highway
John Bergen
among the ment for
"Whereas, It has pleased AlRefreshments were served by for the eighth annual minstrel speakers.
I for thenew road. It is believed that plans for the single system for the
mighty God to take from us our the hostess committee of Mrs. show to be presented by the RarThe committee in charge of the j "the concern- and the Township second ward Township Engineer
beloved past president. Mrs. Annie Post, Mi-s. Drake and Mrs, R. itan Engine Company No. 1 in the event was headed by Joseph Huda will come to an agreeable under- C. R. Davis had plans re-drawn
Piscatawaytown school auditorium
and they were sent to Washington.
A. Liddle, and has thus removed Mundy,
on Thursday and Friday evenings, and composed of Mrs. William standing." However, should an
from the ranks of our organization
Brose,
president
of
th
ladies'
e
December 1 and 2. Selections for
a loyal, enthusiastic and publicgroup; Mrs. Adolph Quadt, Mrs.
the cast have been completed.
spirited citizen and club member,
Paul Berrue has foeen chosen Gertrude Ebner, Joseph Levanand
again
to act as interlocutor and G. dowski, president of the men's
"Whereas, the members of the
Stanley
Van Sickle, Arthur Lath- group; Postmaster Edward W. Sey
Woman's Club of Fords, in their
am, Edward Dcmarest and Joseph ler. of Fords; Joseph Damback, Jr.,
bereavement, feel it to be their
Marchittr as end men. Many musi- Theodore Ratacjak and Fred Soloduty and privilege tn pay tribute
cal
and comedy numbers will be winski.
to a woman, whese years of serMrs. William Brose FORDS.—"The Dress Rehearsal"
FORDS.
FORDS.—The Ways and Means presented at the big show.
vice in our club and this commun- Committee of the Fords Woman's
was reelcted president of the Fords a musical comedy, will be presentA rehearsal was held Sunday
ity have been so outstanding:
Women's Democratic Club at a ed by young parishioners of Our
Club will sponsor a card party to"Now therefore, be it resolved night in the auditorium of School evening in the Woodbridge avemeeting Monday night in .her Lady of Peace church, Friday evemie
firehouse
under
the
direction
that: We, the members of the Wo- No. 7, Mrs. Anton Lund is chairHornsby street home.
ning, November 25, in the school
of
Thomas
Swales,
Si\,
coach,
who
man's Club, of Fords, record our man in charge of arrangements.
Others returned to office for an- auditorium.
sorrow, extend our deep sympathy Proceeds of the affair will go into is being assisted by Paul Berrue
The cast of performers Is being
other year were: Vice president,
and Edward Demarest, veterans in
to the members of the bereaved the library fund.
Mrs. Gertrude Ebner; treasurer, coached by Miss Eleanor Brown,
the
minstrel
field.
family, and join in the community
All the usual games will be in
FORDS.—Tim Young Men's Civ- Mrs. Albert Anderson; secretary, former M Lib urn Dramatics coach.
Following the show, music for
wide expression of the loss of one
1
Mrs. Edward Seyler; sergeant-at- A graduate of Temple University,
whom all had learned to love and play, prizes to be awarded and re- dancing will be provided by Jack ic Association of Woodbridge town arms, Mrs. Paul Chovan; and pub- Miss Brown had studied dramatics
freshments
served.
ship
will
meet
tonight
at
Varady's
Barry
and
orchestra,
which
scored
esteem for her fine character, inchairman,
Mrs. Adolph at the Universities of Pennsylvania
Inn, Ford avenue, this place. Sev- licity
It has been decided to sponsor a a big hit here last year.
tegrity of spirit, charity of disposiand Columbia.
Quadt.
eral
important
projects
will
be
disseries
of
events,
one
each
month
The
stage
and
properties
are
betion, high sense of humor and lovAmong the cast already chosen
Tentative plans were made for
to enlarge the library fund so that ing enlarged and added to for this cussed.
able qualities; and
the unit's anniversary party, are: Committeeman Charles Alexadditional
library
work
may
be
Having
been
organized
but
three
show
with
Eiler
Rasmussen
and
"Be it further resolved, that
Theodore Eggertson in charge. weeks, the organization now has which will take place Tuesday eve ander, William O'Reilly, Frances
these resolutions be spread on the carried on.
Elizabeth
Farringlon,
Tentative
arrangements
have
Tickets are now on sale and a more than fifty members. This ning, December 6. A turkey, end- Garrick,
minutes of the November. 1938
ing a fall contest, will be award- Gordon Palagyi, Edward Kardes,
meeting of the Woman's Club of been made for a dinner and lat- large attendance is expected at number is expected to be doubled ed Tuesday night at a special Louis Komostusky, Lillian Lund,
both performances. Jack Powers is within the next few weeks.
Fords, and that a copy be sent to er on a food sale.
A committee is now working on meeting in the home of Mrs. Quadt Louis Urban and Richard Gallaghagain serving as general chairman.
our friends, the family of the late
FORDS.—A joint meting of the
er.
the
by-laws and will present them on Hoy avenue.
Mrs. Annie A. Liddle.
BICYCLE STOLEN
Fords Men's and Women's Repubfor approval at the session. Plans
lican Club was held last night in
FORDS.—Mrs. Rosenhlum, of for the organization's winter proCorps maintains a training center
the headquarters at 488 New the Fords Hardware store on New gram will also be made at this
for recruits. The training period at
Brunswick avenue. Wilson John- Brunswick avenue .reported to Of- time.
Parris Island is for at least one
son, president, presided. Follow- ficer A. Levi that a girls' bicycle
Young men, residents of Woodmonth, after which Laun will be
ing the business session, refresh- was stolen from in front of her bridge township, interested in besent to the Marine Base, Quantico,
store, Friday.
coming members of the club, are
ments were served.
Va., for advanced training. Sea or
1
asked to attend the next meeting.
- ' •• -m — •
foreign duty will follow the QuanFORDS.—Members of the HarFORDS.—At
a
meeting
of
the
FORDS.
—
A
three-act
drama,
tico training.
Fords Lions Club, held in Thorn- ry Hanscn Post No. 163, American
While at Parris Island and Quan "The Mystery of a Masked Girl,"
Special
Mission
Held
sen's community hall Monday Legion, Junior Auxiliary and locwas
presented
by
the
Fords
Junior
tico, Laun will receive thorough
arrangements were made U> cal Boy Scouts held the annual
Woman's
Club
in
the
auditorium
At Our Lady Of Peace night,
instruction in rifle and pistol pracattend
the regional meeting to be Armistice Day services at the
of
School
No.
14
last
night.
tice, drill, inspections and the remonument triangle Friday momThe production, which was
FORDS. — Our Lady of Peace held at Woodbridge, November 30. ing.
sponsibilities of a marine.
All
clubs
in
the
New
Brunswick
coached
by
Miss
Edith
Miljes,
was
•nr\r,T\o
A
I. 1
u n L\
n
J. HT J.» church was filled to capacity durHe will have an immediate opBenjamin Sunshine asked the
district will attend the Woodportunity of enrolling in extensive witnessed by a large adience.
invocation at the monument in the
FORDS.—A
one-act
play,
"Father
Goes
to
Meeting,"
,
|
being
givbridge
session
on
that
date.
The
i
n
t
h
e
special
missioni
The affair was one of several
educational courses maintained
absence of John Dambach, post
being planned for the fall and Teachers'
was presented
by members
of themeeting
Sand of
Hills
Parent-]en
nightlyofthis
by Father
the week
Passionist
Order. local unit plans to send a large chaplain. Legionnaire Raymond
Association
at a regular
the group
at Sabastian
by the Marine Corps.
delegation
to
the
regional
caucus.
winter season by the local organia Fathers' Night program held last evening in the school. Services are held each night at Th e next meeting of the Fords Hansen sounded taps.
zation.
7:30 o'clock and following morning
The services, as conducted here,
Dr. Millard Lowery, county,
Club will be held November 21
Last night's event, according to
masses at 6, 7 and 8 o'clock.
are
one of the most impressive
superintendent
of schools was t o -promote the welfare of
the committee in charge, was a
The mission will be brought to and will be designated as "Mem- rituals of the local Legion post. It
guest speaker. Mrs. Nathan Gross children." Regular meetings
bers'
Night."
Joseph
J.
Dambach,
complete success.
are a close Sunday afternoon with a
was witnessed by a large gatherAppearing in the play were the coached the cast of the play which held the third Thursday of each special blessing by the missionary. Jr., and Hans Jensen were named'_
included
Nels
Kistrup,
Mrs.
Peter
to
arrange
a
suitable
program
for
ing.
FORDS.—Mrs. Helen Garrick, following: Ruth Miller as Judith
month, May inclusive. Officers of A similar mission in Slovak will
41 years old of 35 Second street, Atkins; Genevieve Jensen as Miss Christensen, John Dudics, Mrs. the unit are: Mrs. Milton Gross, be given by Father Sabastian the evening.
Charles J. Alexander, president,
Fords, was injured Monday eve- Pruden; Elaine Quadt as Miss Car- Nels Kistrup, Mrs. Lambert Mills j president; Mrs. John Kalman, vice throughout next week.
presided at Monday night's meetning when she was struck by a car ney; Ruth Seel as Hueda; LaVerne and Mrs. John Kalman.
president; Miss Catherine Galvin,
The .meeting schedule is as fol- secretary; Mrs. William McCoy,
ing. Community singing followed
driven by Clarence E. Rose, 24, of Neiderau as Mrs. Moss; Edna Laur
the close of business.
192 Broad street, Perth Amboy, on itzen as Rose Lawn and Lois And- lows: December 22, Merry Christ- treasurer.
Ford avenue, about 50 feet south erson as Kathryn Iremayne. Dan- mas; January 19, 8 P. M., juvenile
Standing committees are as foldelinuency, Judge Louis F. Selleyi lows: Program, Mrs. Nathan Gross,
of Fourth street.
cing followed the show.
Affair Of Girls' Club
of Perth Amboy, guest speaker.
Mrs. Garrick was crossing the
Miss Virginia Ponciroli, co-chairLadies' MissionFebruary 16, 3 P. M., Founder's men; child welfare. Mrs. A. BakDRINKS WASHING FLUID
street in company with Mrs. Anna
Is Complete Success aryFORDS.—The
Society of Grace Lutheran
Day, Mrs. Arnold Nunnenberg, er; finance and budget, Mrs. Nels
WOODBRIDGE.—John OmenSmoley, of Second street. Fords
church will sponsor its annual baWOODBRIDGE. — Eight year guest speaker; March 16, 8 P. M., Kistrup; hospitality, Mrs. Michael h i s e r .municipal director of relief
and Mrs. Lauretta Goetschius, of
LINDENEAU.—The second an36 Second street. Fords. Mrs. Gar- old Milton Austin, of 60 Albert child pychology, Dr. Theodore Mill Milcsik, Mrs. Lambert Mills; safe- and O. J. Morgenson, Township nual dance of the Happy-Go- zar Thursday evening, December
rick was thrown against Mrs. street, this place, was treated by er, guest speaker; April 21, Inter- ty, Miss Alice Morrissey; entertain Treasurer, are attending the con- Lucky Girls Club was held Satur- 8, in the parish house on King
Goetschius who fell to the pave- Dr. Walters, of Main street, Mon- national Night, community festi- ment, Mrs. K. Pilg and Mrs. Julia vention of the League of Munici- day evening in the First District George road.
Plans for the event were made
palties at Atlantic City.
ment. She complained of pains but day after he drank a half-glass of val; May 18, closing meeting, anCramer; publicity, Mrs. Peter
The convention is expected to Democratic Club headuarters, Lin recently at a meeting presided ovsaid she would be treated by her washing fluid that was on a shelf - nual reports.
deneau section.
i er by Mrs. K. Lucka. Many new
The aim of the club this year is Christensen.
discuss relief and tax problems.
family doctor. Mrs. Garrick was near the kitchen sink.
"Alexander's Swingtime Band" features will be added to help this
taken into the home of Ben Jenplayed for dancing with vocals year's function surpass past afsen where she was treated by Dr.
by Miss Gertrude Joseph and Wil- fairs.
Hanson for bruised left leg, left
liam Hollenbach, local residents.
Following the business, a short
thigh and left side.
Miss Tina Raspa served as chair- address was given toy Mrs. R.
Patrolman John Govelitz invesman, assisted by the Misses Betty Schlotter.
Refreshments
were
tigated the accident.
Joseph, Jennie Di Giovanni, Nora served by Mrs. A. Binder and Mrs.
Before very lang, the present Republican bosses in
the other. If their requests can be granted then that's Gezzi,
Betty Pfeiffer and Millie Lucka. Others present were: Mrs.
the Second Ward will be pushed into the political
the thing to do. But, if they are unreasonable then
Raspa.
J. Hansen, Mrs. H. Johansen, Mrs.
background—all because of their continuous battling
discard one group and start rebuilding the organizaM. Sindet, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. B.
Barge Fire At Keasbey
amongst themselves which causes repeated defeat of
tion.
Gardella and Mrs. P. Chovan.

TRIBUTTPATD TO
MRS, LIDDLE BY
CLUB MEMBERS

CAST IS CHOSEN
BY FIREMEN FOR
MINSTREL SHOW
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MRS. W, BROSE ISPARISH TO GIVE
MADE PRESIDENT SHOW _NOV.^25TH

BENEFIT SOCIAL
ON TAJP. TONIGHT

CIVIC GROUP TO
PLAN

JOHN LAUN GOES
TO MARINE BASE

•

PRICE THREE CENTfc

FORDS AND KAKITAN TOWNSHIP FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, 1938.

Say.?
That little Ford (Fords) COMMITTEE
OUTLINES
avenue femme
and a
DRIVE TO COVER TOWNWoodbridge male certainSHIP AND COUNTY
ly take a long time to
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
make up their minds . . A
of the Raritan Township
Smith (Keasbey) street meeting
Christmas Seal committee, held
guy gives a Hopelawn Friday night at the Raritan townbabe plenty of rushing . . ship relief building on Woodbridge
An Amboy (Clara Bar- avenue, plans were made for the
organization of the 1938 seal sale
ton) avenue Miss is cry- here.
ing out loud because her
W. H. Oilman, Raritan township
boy friend finds a Bon- chairman,
addressed the group exhamtown gel easier on the plaining the purpose and value of
the Christmas seal sale. It is hopheart.
ed that the drive will reach the
• • • «
entire populase through means of
"Oh, Promise Me," may talks, exhibits, booths and meetsoon be the music for a ings.
A series of meetings to be held in
King George's (Fords) Stelton,
Oak Tree, Clara Barton
road lady . . . Committee- and Piscataway
were planned.
man Cholly Alexander is Talks will be given by Dr. Carr of
a current news item . . . Bonhamtown to groups at Potter's
Crossing and the American Le• • • *
gion at Piscataway. Mr. Oltman,
Democratic leaders in Raritan Township chairman, will
Fords have increased the cover all PTA groups in the counavoirdupois considerably ty.
The committee also planned to
since winning last Tuesinterview all clergymen in each
day's .election.
community in preparation for Tu• • • •
berculosis Sunday which will be
Our popular New Bruns- observed November 27. It was dewick (Fords) avenue babe cided to hold a Christmas seal exin each community in addiand that Keasbey playboy hibit
to sponsoring Christmas seal
decided to give romance tion
booths in the Menlo Park, Nixon
another try . . . A recently and Stelton post offices.
A large delegation from Raritan
announced Fords engagement is on the down grade township will attend the Christseal sale dinner to be held
. . . Is a Piscatawaytown mas
November 28 in the Elks' Club at
girl the cause of a Ford Perth Amlboy. Tuberculosis movies
(Fords) avenue fella's were shown by Mrs. R. G. Schirber, executive secretary of the
sadness ?
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
• • • •
League.
New Jefferson nickels beThose present were Mrs. S. T.
gin to jingle in the pub- Hudson of Oak Tree, Mrs. J. A.
lic's pockets this week, Meagher and Mrs. Kate Woerner
Piscatawaytown, Mrs. Agnes
with 11,000,000 of the of
Howe, of Oak Tree, Miss Lee of
•new coins being issued . . Potter's Crossing, Dr. Carr of BonHave you seen the new- hamtown and W. H. Oltman, chair
fangled doorknobs equip- man of the Raritan township comped with electric light to mittee.
light up the keyhole at the
push of a button?
• • • •
Oh, boy! Eastman Kodak
declares $2,200,000 'wage
dividend' for its employees
. . . On the other hand,
FORDS. — John S. Laun, 18
1 out of every 130 Ameii
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ora
cans hold a job more or- B.
Laun, 71 Evergreen avenue, this
less dependent upon tips place, was accepted Monday at
. . . Relief rolls in Wood- the U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting
bridge township were cut Station, 1413 Federal Office Builda little this week. The ing, 90 Church street, New York,
Y.
grade crossing elimination N.Private
left for Parris Iswork is responsible for it. land, S. C,Laun
where the Marine
Hellzapoppin midst the
Republican ranks of the
second ward . . . There
was considerable knifing
by certain "big shot" G. O.
P. leaders . . . Tihis type
of political funagling is
lower than the proverbial
"snakes tummy." And, it's
pretty near time the REAL
workers eject the false
alarm props.
• • • •
Over in the third Ward,
our aunt has the same
trouble . . . When the
"powers" that be in the
Republican organization
try to wreck the chances
of the candidate on election eve, it's nigh time for
all concerned to inform
sai "buster-uppers" where
to get off at. And, the
point has been reached
where THEY (the so-called master minds did get
off.
• * **
Radio passes milestone. It
was in November, 1920,
that KDKA, Pittsburgh,
gave its 1st broadcast.Now
eighteen years later, there
are 32,000,000 receiving
sets . . . In that span of
years more than 15,000,000 autos have beeoi added to the country's total
registration together with
5,000,000 telephones and
17,000,000 electric irons.
Time rushes on.

The Beacon
*arites news articles and expressions
A opinions on timely subject! from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as tar
ai< possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

FORDS LIONS TOARMISTICE DAY
ATTEND CAUCUS SERVICES HELD

MYSTERY DRAMA
GIVEN BIGHAND

ANNUAL FATHERS' NIGHT PROGRAM
HELD BY SAND HILLS ASSOCIATION

FORDS WOMAN STRUCK
BY AMBOYAN'S AUTO

LUTHERANS PLAN
ANNUAL BAZAAR

TREASURER & RELIEF
DIRECTOR ATTENDING'
LEAGUE CONVENTION

CANDIDLY

Causes $200 Damage

FORDS.—Shortly after 12 o'clock noon Tuesday, fire destroyed
the cabin of a coal barge moored
to the docks of the Navi Coal Co.,
at Keasbey causing damage estimated at $200. Fire Chief Herbert
Cline directed the firemen.
An investigation showed that an
overheated stove, used by a deck
hand to prepare meals, started the
blaze.
Firemen from Fords, Keasbey
and Hopelawn responded to the
alarm.

G. 0. P. candidates seeking election to the Woodbridge Township committee.
Things are happening in the township Republican
organization. More will happen during the next few
weeks. The party faithfuls, who do the real work
election day—and every day of the year—are fed up
with the boys who sit back dishing out orders only
to pull a double-cross act at the last minute.
Conditions in Fords have reached a point where
the two factions of the G. O. P. are the only ones to
blame for election results. It's high time that a showdown was called between th-e boys. The demands of
both sides should be heard and settled—one way or

SPEAKING

By tossing aside one faction, the candidate seeking
election will know exactly where he stands and how
he stands. He'll know the rebuffed clique is against
him, and, as the result, he'll worker harder. But,
when the candidate is hood-winked by his own opposition group, he generally gets a terrific jolt when
the ballots are counted.
For the goo-d and welfare of the Republican party
in the Second Ward, leaders should begin today the
job of revamping the organization. Put an end to existing cut-throat, knifing on Election day. Pull together for a strong organization to elect next November's candidate.

Fords Man Is Selected
For College Committee

CHECK BLAZE
PrSCATAWAYTOWN.—A chimney fire at the home of J. J. Giles,
near Lin wood Grove, Route 27,
was quickly extinguished Monday
afternoon by firemen from Raritan Engine Company No. 1. No
damage was done by the blaze believed to have been caused by the
high wind.

FORDS.—Andrew Fodor, a mem
ber of the junior class at Franklin
und Marshall College in Lancaster,
Pa., has been selected to serve on
the orchestra committee for the
coming prom.
Fodor, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Fodor, of 117 Ford avenue, attended Woodbridge high
A meeting of the Fords Woman's
school, where he served as football Democratic Club was held Monday
manager and a member of the night at the home of the president,
Barron basketbal lteam.
Mrs. W. Brose, of Hornsby street.
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Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown

NEW DEAL DEMS
PLAN CHRISTMAS
15

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

HOPELAWN
•

CLARA BARTON
Supper And Floor Show
Sponsored
By
Teachers
A MEETING OF THE AMERIAN ARMISTICE DAY PARTY

GIRL SCOUT TROOPS
FORMED ATCOLONIA

can Home Department of the
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The Clara Barton Woman's Club will COLONIA.—A two-patrol Girl
Parent-Teacher Association of the take place this evening at 8 o'- Scout troop was organized here
PERCY E. DIXON, SR., RETURN- MH. AND MRS. LEONARD MUR- MISSES ANNA AND JLNN1E
t^iiinn of Brooklyn were guests
local school held a spaghetti sup- clock in the home of Mrs. Mul-held in the recreation room at the
ed Sunday to his home on Mea- phy and daughters Constance
oi Miss £mma vvtbbe ot Main
per and floor show in the auditori- ford Mills, on Amboy avenue. Saturday morning at a meeting
dow road from Middlesex Hos- and Lorraine were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter. street over me holiday veekum of School No. 3 Tuesday evepital where he underwent an
v • a •
home of Mrs. Thomas I.ynes, of
riolderfield of Bridgeport.
end.
ning.
operation several weeks ago.
MRS. THOMAS WHATNEY OF Berkley avenue.
Supper was served from 5 to 8 Gold street is convalescing at
Mrs. M. M. Pattiscn, member of
MRS. RICHARD MUNCH AND: MH. AND MRS. MATTHEW Mill- MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL ALo'clock with a floor show and mus- the Perth Amboy General hos- the Colcnia Parent-Teachers Assoher mother, Mrs. William Rolfe.j ler and daughters Lucille and Brecht, Mr. and Mrs. MacGlochical program to provide entertain- pital.
ciation, which sponsors the troop,
of Meadow road, Miss Betty I Huby d Church street, attended an, Miss Ella Travis and Thomment during the meal.
*
• * o
will serve as captain assisted by
Matthews of Wtodbridge ave-1• the 18th wedding anniversary
as Shannon of Elizabeth, visited
THE CARD PARTY HELD BY Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., was theMRS. JOHN SHOE CF WOOD- Mrs. Blanche Glasson and Miss
COLON
IA.—At
a
recent
meeting
nue and Mrs. Thomas Feroat of celebration of Mr. and. Mrs. P, Mr. and Mrs. James Hansen of
the Hopelawn Engine Company chairman in charge assisted by
yf tne Colonia Womans New Desi No. 1, recently proved to be aMrs. A. L. Murphy, Mrs. William bridge avenue, is a patient at Bette Saywell as lieutenants. Miss
Perth Arrfooy, spent Friday after! Ceiminaro o£ 32 South 11th ave- Woodland avenue, Friday.
Democratic Club held at the home big success. Prizes were won byLatham, Mrs. Frank Wheatley, the Perth Amboy General hos- Gertrude Hynes is patrol leader of
noon in Newark with relatives.
nue, Highland Park, Saturday
the first patrol and Joan Walker is
of Mrs. Aubrey Woodward, sever- Miss Rose Kozma, George Bar- Mrs. Jane Runj'on, Mrs. Evelyn pital.
MISS
PEGGY
BOOTH
OF
LINnight.
A LEISURE TIME DANCE, under coiporal; scouts are: Barbara Denal
plans
were
made
for
future
evcoln Highway, Highland Park,
rett and John Silvaney. William Headley, Mrs. Steven McNally, the auspices of the township ' Bleyker, Alice Mance and Norma
MRS. ANNA MAHONE OF PAems. Miss Mabel Steel, the presi- Hettiger was chairman of arMrs. Joseph Stout, Jr., Mrs. Joseph WPA Recreation department, j Vickers. The second patrol is also
CHARLES HORN OF MEADOW entertained a number of young dent, presided at the session.
cific street spent Sunday in La-1
Brundage, Mrs. Louis Johnson, was held Wednesday night in headed by Miss DenBleyker and
valette with Mr. and Mrs. Char- road went to Point Pleasant people from Piscatawaytown The president, owner of the Colo- rangements.
Mrs. Kenneth MacManis, Mrs. School No. 3 auditorium.
Lydia Volk is corporal and scouts
les Thompson of Highland Park. Sunday and brought his cruiser, Saturday night,
nia Kennels, had donated a pediCharles Horn, Mrs. George Graff,
Charbelle, back to the Raritan
are Lillian Black, Lorraine PinkELWOOD WAIT OF Silver Lake greed puppy to be awarded in a
KEASBEY
Mrs.
Louis
iShipman,
Mrs.
Eiler
River
Boat
Club
anchorage
for
ham and Peggy Knauer.
MRS. AKSEL LUNDIN OF Woodavenue, spent the week-und contest which will provide funds
Rasmussen, Mrs. Warren Hibbard, Go-Getters' Social Club
the winter.
It was decided to put a portion
bridge avenue spent Sunday
with friends in Stroudsburg Pa. lor charity. The contest will close
Mrs. A. M. Nicholson, Mrs. WilHas Enjoyable Evening o£ the weekly dues aside to pur* * **
with relatives in Freehold.
December 15. The annual Christ- MRS. ERIC SCHUSTER WAS liam Lund, Jr.. and Mrs. Howard
* * *•
MISS MARY ELLEN GIDDES enPISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mrs.chase trcop uniforms. A mothers'
mas dinner party of the organiza- hostess Tuesday night at her
Furbeck.
OAK TREE
Russell Harrison and Miss Lottie committee will be named by the
tion will be on Thursday, Decem- home in Metuchen to the LaMR. AND MRS. ARTHUR INTE- tertained feiends at her home on
Smith of Main street, entertained I captain soon. Meetings will be
man of Milltown, spent Sunday Crestwood avenue Friday after- THE OAK TREE PARENT-Tea- ber 15, when the officers to be dies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey
noon
in
celebration
of
her
15th
the Go-Getters Social group of held each Saturday at 10 A. M., in
Masquerade
Dance
By
Protection
Fire
Company,
at
its
elected
on
Wednesday,
December
with Mr. and Mrs. George Colchers' Association met Tuesday
Trinity Methodist Cchurch, High- the Hynes' home.
regular meeting.
lier, Sr., and family of Old Post birthday aniversary. Present night in ihe school wiUi Princi- 7, will be installed.
Firemen Is Successful land Park Saturday afternoon.
were Misses Irene Taylor, Irene pal Howard Furbeck lecturing The club made its annual conroad.
Varga, Margie Salagi, Hilda Ha- on "safety."
Mrs. Frederick Meyer, president,
IMENLO PARK
tribution to Colonia Chapter,
CLARA BARTON,—A masquer- was in chai-ge of the meeting and Football Dance Slated
gan and Effie Matthews.
American Red Cross, and planned
•
«
•
•
*
ade dance was held Saturday eve- alter Ihe business routine a social
By Athletic Association
• • • •
RARITAN TOWNSHIP RE-j to give several Christmas baskets SAFETY SQUAD NO. 3 MET ATning, by Raritan Engine Company hour was enjoyed by the following RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
FRED MEYER, JR., OF WOOD- THE
to
needy
families
prior
to
the
holithe lirehouse Friday evening. No. 2, Clara Barton section, in the Mrs. John Nclsrn, Mrs. James
creation sewing class met at the,
bridge avenue, spent Saturday
arrangements were made by the
Tuesday afternoon un- day, with Mrs. Henry C. Lavin in Plans were made to have a Amboy avenue firehouse.
Roth, Mrs. El wood Lnetzer, Mi's. Panthers Athletic Association at a
with his cousins in Loncoln Gar firehouse
charge of the distributing commit- Christmas party at the meeting
der
the
direction
of
Mrs.
MathilMembers of fire companies from Sylvester Dixon of Highland Park,
dens.
Monday evening for the
da O'Connor, of Piscataway- tee. Mrs. Edward Schuberg was December 9. Each member will throughout the township and other Mrs. Joseph Brundage, Mrs. Ar-meeting
chosen
as
head
of
a
committee
to
bring a small gift for the grab sections attended, together with thur Brtmctage, Mrs. Clifford Gid- football dance to be sponsored by
town.
MR. AN DMRS. JOSEPH BROthe club Friday evening, Novemvisit sick families during the holi- bag. Refreshments will be serv• * **
many oher guests. Jimmy Gay's des, Mrs. Ernest Luc;is, Mrs. Em-ber 2."), in the Piscatawaytown
card, Jr., of Old Post road, movday
season.
She
will
be
assisted
by
ed.
orchestra provided the music for ma Meekr, Mrs. Frederick Meyer, school auditorium.
ed to the Joseph Brocard, Sr. MISS MARY TOTH OF OAK Tree Mr. Woodward and Mr. Stanley
• • • •
avenue, has returned home after Smith.
dancing.
Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs. Frank
home Saturday.
Tickets frr the affair are now on
MRS. AUSTIN SUYDAM OF
spending
two
weeks
in
Yonkers.
Stephen Kurry served as general Banford, Miss Emma Wobbe, Mrs.snlo and may be secured from
• * «*
The
dark
horse
was
won
by
Mrs.
Michael
street,
attended
the
turN. Y., where she was- the guest}
WILLIAM LUCAS OF PLAIN- of the Misses Sophie and Helen Harry Ellis. Refreshments were key supper at the Marconier chairman, assisted by Chief Ste- Grace Hoy and her guests. Miss j members of the club. The meeting
Anna Quinn and Miss Jennie was held in the ^lubroom, Woodfield avenue, Walter Rush of
served at the close of business with Methodist Church in Oak Tree, phen Simon, Michael Bandies and Quinn of Brooklyn.
Michalisky.
bridffo avenue, Piscatawaytown.
John
Kalman.
Russell avenue and Warren MR. AND MRS. LESTER MAGEE Mr. Howard Fletcher and Mrs.recently.
Voorhees of Silver Lake avenue, of New Dover road, entertained Thomas Hines and Miss Christine
• * '» *
attended the Naval Reserve drill the former's parents, Mr. andGrindetti serving as hostesses. The
STEWAJRT
STRAKA OF EDISON Safety Council Met
in Perth Amboy Friday night
Mrs. Louis Magee, Mr. and Mrs.next meeting will be Wednesday, avenue, visited .his aunt, Mrs.
Here Last Evening
• • •«
Elmor Magee of Jersey City, December 7 at the home of Mrs. Henry Koerber of Maspeth.
MRS. CLIFFORD GIDDES EN- Saturday. Mrs. Anna Duneman Herman Jerofi, with Misses TheRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
tcrtained at a silver tea at her of Jersey City is their house resa and Anna Ioria as co-hostess75 MAIN ST.
regular meeting of the Raritan
es.
ChurcJi Sorority Plans
home
on
Crestwood
avenue
Tues
guest.
WOODISRIDGE, N. J.
Township Safety Council was held
day afternoon.
Twelfth Birthday Party last evening at Ye Cottage Inn,
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250
Route 25, Piscatawaytown.
WOODBRIDGE. — A regular Commissioner Victor C. Pedermissionary meeting of the Sigma sen, president of the council conAlpha Phi Sorority, Phi Alumnae ducted the meeting, Routine busiChapter, of the First Congrega- ness was transacted.
And You're Set For
tional church was held Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Grace
Come to the BUSY BEE MARKET for your ThanksWINTER Driving!
H. K. Fire Company To
ISELIN.—In keeping with the Grace ,his daughter, Pauline Lew- V. Brown.
giving* Fowl. Our Poultry will be ready the first of the
past custom the Parish Players oi is; two stenogs, Kay Catlin and Seventeen members and one
Hold Dance Dec. 3rd
DON'T let a sudden frce/.o ditch
week. We have ordered the i>ick of the crop for our paSt. Cecelia's church will present •Rose Lewis; The Champ, Fred guest, Miss Viola Ecker of Sewaryou uiipiiinj;! Drivt^ in and lei
trons. Place your order NOW Tor a plump, fresh-killed
OI'DYKIJ im»jiuru your cur for
their
annual
Thanksgiving
Eve
Olah;
His
Manager,
Henry
Painten,
were
present.
Following
the
HENRY STREET.—Plans have
FllliB TICK-UP
Turkey, Chicken, Stuffed Goo.sc or DiiekJiiiff. OUR
S'AFK WZJVTKK HKIVING!
play at the Pershing avenue school er; his trainer, Joe Olah; his kidopening devotionals conducted by been compelted by the H. K. VolA.M> WKLIVKItV!
auditorium Wednesday evening, brother, Eugene Tomasso.
PRICES WILL BE LOW!
Phone Woodbridee ft—2305
Miss Dorothy Conrad, the guest unteer Fire Company of the HenNovember 23 at 8:15 o'clock.
The musical numbers will in- speaker, 'Miss Sophie Johnson, a ry street section for a dance to
The play chosen by the commit- clude, "We Love Him," "I'm Glad teacher at the Allison James Mis- be held Saturday evening, DeSMOKED OR
Small Jersey
tee
is that popular musical com- I Waited For You," "On Sweet- sion school in Santa Fe, N. M.,cember 3 in the firehouse.
AMltOY AVK.NI'K & CKKKN STKKHT,
WOODBRJDGK. N. J,
FRESH
Skin-back
Fresh
edy hit, "The Champ." All the
heart Bay," Specialty, Virginia who is passing a year's furlough at Dancing will be enjoyed and
CALLI
HAMS
her
home
here,
gave
a
talk
on
the
Hams,
half
or
scenes abound in merriment, path- Raimo; "I've Got a Pocketful Of
there will be other entertainment
lb
os, songs and dances. The dramat- Dreams," "So Help Me," "What school and its work.
whole, lb
and refreshments.
ic club is again fortunate in pro-Goes On Here," specialty, Marion At the business session, plans
curing the services of old familiar Smith; "Change Partners and were made to give a Thanksgiving
Home-made loose
Swift Premium
figures and bringing them back Dance With Me," specialty, Jer- basket to a needy family and itNewspaper Woman Is
PORK SAUSAGE
Small Leg of
once more before the footlights. ry and May; Finale, theme song. was voted to contribute a donation
Speaker At Meet Here
lb
_
Lamb, lb
New talent has also been added to
to the local Red Cross chapter.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss
the cast and a well-balanced unit
Miscellaneous club winners were Irene Von Borstel, a graduate of
HONORED AX SHOWER
Jersey Pork Loin
has been rehearsing for the past
named as Mrs. John Nemeth, Miss the New Jersey College for Wo- Small Fricassee,
or Roasting
two months under the guidance of
COLONIA.—Mrs. Calvin John- Margaret Voorhees and Miss Kil- men last year and' at present a
(with ond)
Rev. W. J. Brennan. These annual son and Miss Margaret Ayres were by. It was decided to celebrate the member of the editorial staff of
CHICKEN^ lb. ..
lb
_
Thanksgiving plays have been hostesses at a stork shower held twelfth anniversary of the chap- the Metuchen Recorder, addressed
most popular and this year's pro- Monday night in honor of Mrs. ter's organization November 28 a meeting of the scribes of the lo- Very Best
A f ' Sugar-cured
duction will equal all past en- Alex Marhoffer, Jr., of Avenel, with a birthday party, to be held cal Girl Scout troops Tuesday aftA l C BACON
deavors. After the show, Joseph the former Miss Margaret McCor- at Mrs. Brown's home. During the ernoon at the home of Mrs. Ray C. FRANKBatkin and his ten-piece orchestra mick of Princeton avenue, this social hour following, refresh- Herb of 247 Main street.
FURTERS,
lb.
.
. . " * V iHb. PKG. .
wil play for the dancing.
place.
ments, were served by the hostess- Miss Von Borstel spoke on what
The cast is as follows:
The affair was held at Mrs. es, Miss Conrad and Mrs. P. Wil-is important in- news. Mrs. MarJohn McLane, Frank Brennan; tively decorated for the occasion. liam Lauritsen.
garet Campbell of Highland Park
Johnson's home, which was attracaddressed a meeting of troops 1
Social games marked the entertain Cormick, Mrs. Clifford Johnson, 2 and 4 and other leaders at the 87 MAIN STREET
SPONSOR BARN DANCE
.
WOODBRIDGE
ment with Mrs. Thomas Hynes, Mrs. Alex Marhoffer, Sr., Mrs. library last night. She talked on
PHONE
WOOD.
8-0739
Mrs. James MeCormick and Mrs.George Bierworth and Miss E. skin hygiene.
ISELIN. — The Iselin Parent- Alice Davidson as prize winners. White of Colonia; Miss Laura
Teachers' Association of the Green Delicious refreshments were serv- Johnson of New York City; Miss
street school, will be the sponsors ed and the guest of honor received Alice Davidson, of Union City and
of a barn dance to be held tomor- many valuable gifts.
the guest of honor, Mrs. Marhoffrow night at the Green street fire- Guests were: Mrs. Alex Madi- er, of Avenel.
house. Music will be furnished by son, Mrs. James McCormick, Mrs.
the Melody Boys of Elizabeth.
James O'Leary, Miss Evelyn McREAD THE BEACON
was held by the Greyhounds at
the home of Peter Palmblad.
Guests included Theresa Binder, Mary Kaminsky, Helen Edley, Rose Edley, Phil Guarnerie,
Victor Orosz, Andrew Binder,
Joseph Reemer, Howard StockTO HOLD CONTEST TO PRO- el, Chester Morris, Steve Lazar,
VIDE FUNDS FOR CHARMr. and Mrs. Steward Hulo and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Palmblad.
ITY WORK
»

•

• •

•

Charm
Beauty Shoppe
CROQVINOLE
PERMANENT WAVE
$2.50
Children $1.50
Each Item 35c
•

*T » ^ - W ^ - * W V ^ " ^ ^ - V * ' V%f V V VV""
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POULTRY

SAINT CECELIA'S PARISH PLAYERS
tO PRESENT 'THE CHAMP' NOV. 23

JUST 1 STOP!

OPDYKE'S GULF SERVICE

Gas Rangi

makes Holiday
cooking easy!

Busy Bee Market

AThree Fold Sale
1. OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY
2. NATIONAL FUR WEEK
3. THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
Here's a ch&nce for you to save—Three good reasons why we
have reduced the price on every coat in our stock.
Cold winter weather is just around the corner—and with this
great sale in progress—NOW is the time for you to buy that new
coat you've been wanting".
Come in today and look around. You'll be more than pleased
with the selection and the prices.

And its modern features make it—
QUICKER
New smokeless broilers cut broiling time in
half. Ovens pre-heat twice as fast as formerly. Top burners give instant high heat
—and offer a flexibility not found in any
other type of range.

EASIER
No need now (o Iceep peeking into the oven
—heat control gives you the exact oven
temperature your recipe calls for. Many new
ranges have clock control, which turns the
oven on and off for you.

CLEANER
Modern gas ranges are as easy to keep clean
as a china plate. Oven and broiler compartments are porcelain enamel lined. New
top burners never clog and are easy to keep
spick and span. The clean blue flame never
blackens pots and pans—for gas is cleanheat.'
See (Ac handsome new gas ranges at our showroom, loullfatt in love with their beauty—•
be delighted at their surprisingly low cost,

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

GAS-IS
YOUR QUICK,
CLE^N,
ECONOMICAL
SERVANT

LAPINS
SEALS
CARACUL

-The Guest Room
POOR LIGHT in the guest room is poor hrspitality. This
room should not be a "dark spot" in your home. Don't
neglect it.
You can LIGHT CONDITION at the easy chair or bedside at very little cost for a modern I.E.S. lamp—the kind
approved by the Illuminating Engineering Society for correct lighting. Then your guests will have comfortable light
for any reeding they may want to do.
Modem I.E.S. lamps "condition" the light—take out eyetiring glare. Light is direct and indirect combined. See
the display of I.E.S. floor and table lamps at the nearest
Public Service store. These sturdy and attractive lamps
are low priced. They may be purchased on convenient
terms with small carrying charge.

I.E.S. BRIDGE LAMP
$ | J - 7 5 cash

Our complete stock of FUR COATS include: Squirrel,
Hudson Sea], Caracul, Persian, Skunk, Fox, -fap Mink
and others in all the newest 1938-39 styles and guaranteed by GREENHOUSE workmanship.

if you trade in an old lamp,
$12.75 without trade-in.
Slightly higher on terms.
Pleated silk shade in tan,
gold or rust. Choice of bast
designs and of light or dark
bronze finish on standard.

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER CLOTH COATS OUR

. SPORT AND DRESS COATS
.

PUBLIC® SERVICE
Additional electric
outlets for convenient placing of all
your lamps can be
installed by your
electrical contractor at little cost.

ARE UNSURPASSED IN APPEARANCE AND QUALITY

Our staff of skilled fur workers can do wonders with your
present coat. Bring it to us and
have It remodeled and repaired.
Thf> cost will he far below your
expectations.

Your old Fur Coat will give
you a liberal allowance on a
new one if traded in with us.
Combine this with our Budget
Payment Plan aiiri you will find
it a simplp matter to own a new
fur coat.

A» Greenhouse, Inc.
195 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
RADIO-NEWSPAPER DISCUSSION IS
HELD BY PISCATAWAYTOWN P. T, A.

KEASBEY

THE POSTPONED MEETING OF
the Meyers' Association of Keasbey was held Tuesday night at
the Beacon Grill on Smith street.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — An interesting panel discussion on "Whether Radio Is Better Than Newspaper"
was held by seven eighth grade students before the monthly meeting of the Parent-Teachers' Association in School
No. 3.
The twenty-minute forum was
arranged by Mrs. Sklaren, the
school's English teacher. Students
included: Frank Wheatley, Constance Murphy, Fay Petit, Richard
Shipman, Jessie Stout, Emma
Schram and Helen Furbeck.
Following the discussion, Fred
A. Talbot, superintend en,
ot

KEEP
WARM
WITH THESE

SPECIALS
PURE VIRGIN
WOOL SWEATERS

$1.00
$2.79

$1.95
$2.95

NECK ZIPPER
AND COAT STYLES

FLASH

JUST AIMIIVED PURE
VIHGIN WOOL

MACKINAWS

ALI, COLORS—AIA STYLES
MEN'S AND BOYS'

schools, commended the children
and- invited parents to visit classes
during school week, which will be
observed here next week.
The need of a township school
dentist was expressed in an address by Mrs. M. Milliman school
nurse, who was assured the support of the unit by President Mrs.
A. Leonard Murphy.
Mrs. E. Hcadley, music ehairman, announced) the purchase of
sheet music and the new state P,
T. A. anthem, procured recently
by President Mrs. Murphy at the
state convention. A report on new
books was given by Mrs. Charles
Horn, librarian, who asked for donations of others.
Following a report on milk rates
for students, the unit prepared for
daily sales beginning Monday
morning in the local school. At
least ten bottles daily will be distributed- without charge to needy
chidren. Mrs. L. Shipman announced that thirteen) new members were accepted,
Sixteen state P. T. A. bulletins
and ten P. T. A. monthly periodicals were purchased by Mrs. L.
Johnson. The attendance prize was
presented to the class of Miss
Kruger.
An interesting address on the
three-day stat convention held: last
week in Atlantic City, was given
by Mrs. Murphy, who served as
the unit's delegate. In conclusion,
she suggested that a letter of felicitations be forwarded to Mrs. L.
A. Gardner of Fords, who was
elected president.
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. John
Friis, of William street, this place,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Eva Marion, to
Joel W. Leeson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney C. Leeson, of Green
street, Woodtoridge. No date has
been set for the wedding.

A DAUGHTER
cently to Mr.
Dambach of Bay Vie%v avenue.
« • * •
DOMINICK BERNARD OF Highland avenue, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital,
where he underwent an operation Monday.
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BAGdi, of Hopelawn, are the parents of a son born recently.
Mrs. Bagdi is the former Miss
Elizabeth Nemeth of town.
* * * *
A MEETING OF THE MIDDLEsex County Firemen's Association was held last night at the
Kiddie Keep Well Camp, in the
administration building.
•

*

*

*

JOHN CHARONKO AND DAUGH
ter Rose of Highland avenue and
Violet Andrus of New Brunswick, attended the graduation
exercises of the twenty-seventh
class of New Jersey State Police
Tuesday at Trenton.
* • • *
A DINNER MEETING OF THE
Keasbey Nut Club will he held
tonight at Vack's Inn. The meeting will get underway at 8 o'clock and shortly atterward the
dinner will be served.
• * * *
A CARD PARTY WILL BE held
tonight at the home of Mrs.
James Quish, Crows Mill road,
given by the Women's Guild of
St. John's Chapel of Fords. The
committee in charge consists of
Mrs. Quish, Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. Martha Fulerton. Mrs.
Charles Schuster, Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mrs. Howard Fullerton and
Mrs. J. Kraus.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN DODD OF
East Orange, were the recent
guests of Mrs. Dodd's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deik, of
Crows Mill road.

1.00 1.27 1.50
RUSSIAN, PULLOVER
AND COAT STYLES

GLOVES

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP

Royal Fishermen's Club
Plans Christmas Party

m~
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
for a Christmas party which will
follow the .next meeting of the
Royal Fishermen's Club, Tuesday
evening, December 8, were made
at its meeting in- the home of Presi
dent Louis Nagy, Amboy avenue.
The event will be restricted only to club members and will wind
up the unit's social calendar for
this year. George Woolis was accepted as a new member.
Application for membership in
the Middlesex County Federation
of Hunting and Fishing Clubs was
approved as presented by President Nagy. Upon admittance, three
delegates will be named, those to
include the president, secretory
and one member-at-large. Further
action was deferred until after the
first of next year.
Students of the school presented
a program at the meeting of the
Fords Parent-Teachers' Association of School No. 14, Wednesday
afternoon in the school auditorium. The association is also arranging for a card party November 30, with Mrs. E. Deffler as
chairman.

UNDERWEAR

Heavy Ribbed Jaeger
C
UNION SUITS
Genuine Boots Tlvoll Heavy
Wool SIIIRTS
tff
QC
and DRAWERS
<pl*i?O

94

FAMOUS DUOEOLD HEALTH
SHIRTS &
UNION
DRAWERS
SUITS

$2.25

Mrs. Vernon MacDonnell, chair- Young Republican Unit
man of literature and history was
Has Membership Drive
in charge of the evening's program.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
The pageant, a three-part presentation, was built around, the Ynung Republican Unit of West
theme of women's contribution to Raritan Township met in the solife as expressed in compositions cial room of the Baptist Ch?pel on
of various poets, through the medi Woodbridge avenue.
um of living
pictures.
Part one
, ,,
,
j n t n e absence of the chairman,
featured the t hree women w h o | W a l t e r R u s h
Miss Ruth Davis,
symbolize best the eternal femin- vice chairman was in charge of
ine; part two portrayed the differ- the session. About 18 members
ent phases of a woman's life from were present.
childhood to the dowager age; part
It was decided to conduct a mem
three paid tribute to the achieve- bership drive with two contesting
ments of famous women in a teams. Kenneth iStout heads one
sketch depicting a scene from the and Marshall Van Dorn the other.
life_. of Clara Barton.
,
, . The drive will continue through
The
choral
group,
under
the
direction of Miss Mary Yeager, chair December.
The next meeting will be held
man of the music department, sang
Wednesday, November 23.
a number of selections.
The business session was conducted by Mrs. John C. Anderson, CSIK'S
ASSOCIATION
MET
president of the club. Mrs. RayWednesday night to further
mond Wilck was in charge of replans for the benefit card party
freshments and the welcome comfor local school children to "oe
mittee included Mrs. Freida Jenheld December 15.
sen and Mrs. Mulford Mills. Hostesses were Mi's. Mabel Smith, Mrs.
William Dunham, Mrs. Lambert THE FIRST AID SQUAD OF THE
Hopelawn Engine Company No.
Mills, Mrs, Victor Pedersen, Miss
1, will sponsor an annual sportsMary Yeager, Mrs. Oscar Kaus,
men exhibit and pet show in the
Mrs. Arnold Ohlson and Miss
Fords Casino, starting Saturday
Georgia Thornall.
night and continuing until Thurs
day, November 24, Thanksgiving
Day.

The Home of Better Furs'

SLirON OR SNAPWBIST

$3.95

10% Wool
UNION SUITS
Famous K«ls Heavy Bibbed
UNION
tff
/)/)
SUITS
pl.UV

$L00

ALL WOOL

LUMBERJACKS

MENLO PARK
HENRY KOERBER, JR. OF Hamilton avenue is confined to his
home by illness.
• • * •
STEWART STRAKA. LAVERNE
Ferguson and Dorothea Cawthra
were Metuchen visitors Sunday.

CLAKA BARTON.—A pageant, "A Tribute to Women," was presented at the regular meeting of the Clara
Woman's Club held in the local school auditorium
Tuesday night. The cast consisted of members of the litera- D. LEON JENNINGS OF Lincoln
highway visited in New York on
[ture and history departments, the Junior Woman's clubi Monday.
WAS BORN
:
•
•
•
a
and Mrs. Larry and the choral unit.

HKAVY FLANNEL

1.00 1.65 1.95

.

MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK
Deik and daughter LaVerne and
son Fred, Jr., were visitors at
Cassville Sunday.

PAJAMAS

tJNLINED, WOOL LINED. FUR
LINED, TIGSKIN, IMPORTED
CAPE, SUEDE AND BUCKSKIN.

"TRIBUTE TO WOMEN" PAGEANT
PRESENTED AT WOMEN'S MEETING

"Hello...
9
Mother!./

MR, AND MRS. THOMAS McFarland of Monmouth, avenue,
visited Mrs. McFarland's relatives in Elizabeth Sunday.
• • • •
MISS MARGARET RITHALLER
o£ Cedar street was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Pierce Aiken of
Bound Brook on Saturday.

VA8ADYS ENTERTAIN FRIENDS AT
ELABORATE DUCK DINNER - SOCIAL
FORDS.—Jlr. and Mrs. Louis Varady were hosts recently to several of their
friends at the annual duck dinner served in Varady vs Inn, upper Ford avenue. The dinner is held annually before
;he cold weather sets in and
denotes the end of the fami
ly's home-bred ducks.

John Jaswick, of Perth Amboy,
acted as toast-master. Each of the
guests in turn gave a short speech
of thanks for the dinner.
Those present were: Peter
"Shorty" Gawallis, the world's
shortest bartender of Elizabeth;
Isadora Mihalovitz, an Elizabeth
•
•
•
•
policeman; Miss Sophie Lukas. of
THE DEMOCRATIC CLUB held a Staten Island; Mrs. John Rogan, of
game social and dance at the Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
firehouse, Saturday
evening.' Jasovsky, Bayonne; Allan Johnson
Mrs. Lillie Hanks was in charge'of Utica, N. Y.; Meyer Alban, of
assisted by Einar Fisher, Mrs.' Elizabeth; John W. L. Amos,
Albert Etadtel, Mrs. John Fendo, [ Fords; Mr. and Mrs. John Zupko',
Kenneth Shepai'd and Henry Mary Lan-gan, Mr. and Mrs. HarriEvans.
gan, Mr, and Mrs. John Jaswick,
Ann Kurutz, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
MRS. BERTHA STRAKA, MRS- Waverczak, all of Perth Amboy;
Claire Schnebbe and Mrs. Ma- Windsor J. Lakis. of Woodbridge;
rie Peins attended a card party Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady and
at St. Cecelia's church in Iselin James Varady, of Fords.
recently.
*, m c

o

Boat Club Auxiliary At

LAVERNE FERGUSON OF THE
Succesful Card Party
Lincoln highway, visited in
Newark Saturday.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
* • • •
JACK HARTMAN OF LINCOLN Auxiliary of the Raritan River
highway was a New York visitor Boat Club held a public pariy
Monday night in the club house on
on Saturday.
lower Player avenue.
Recent winners of the miscellMrs. William Johnson anld Mrs.
aneous club sponsored by the l Mary Dreger were co-chairmen,
Mothers' Club were Mrs. H. Zand- assisted by Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr.,
er, Mrs. Earl Andersen, Mrs. Eve- Mrs. Wilbur Lewis and Mrs. Willyn Lucka, Anthony Galdara and [ liam Johnson, and Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Frank Dickinson.
Wildgoose.

$3.95

and

$37.50

9x12 ft. size. Lustrous rugs, with glorious shimmering sheen, rich soft pile, and magnificent Persian.
Chinese and Moderne designs. 100% perfect. Save
$30 on each rug.

SUEDE JACKETS

Mill I r r e g u l a r s . 9x12 ft. size. Luxurious, lustrous rugs, 'beautiful beyond hope or belief. Irregulars
—true, but you save S67.50 on each—and the imperfections are slight, Persian. Chinese and Modern designs. Made of the finest wools and dyes; closely woven to give deep thick pile, they are phenomenal values at this price
„
——

WORK SHIRTS
HEAVY FIANNEX. and MOLESKIN

1 here's Thrill and Pleasure for all token you
talk with the folks back home on Thanksgiving.

07•* • *-

$43.50

XX SPECIAL
Pure Yirjtin. Wool
Tailor Made to Measure

SUITS . . . $23.50
Expert Fittinjt, 5 Day Delivers-

$69.50

NAME.
STREET-

CITY.

9x12 ft. size

P. 5., Have you seen the

m many grades, patterns and colors. Sizes
to fit almost every size
of room. Measure your
room, then get our price.

SPECIAL
Nov. 18th to Nov. 26th

TWO-PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE
solid mahogany frames
covered in fine quality
Mohair frieze . . .

$127.50
TEN-PIECE MAHOGANY

DINING ROOM SUITE

$212.50

until 4:30 Friday .morning)*

McKelvey's

Then, you can call 100 miles for J5c; 400 miles for
80c; 1,000 miles for $1.70, within the United States*
(TkTu*nun%Ut:$tation*iQ-station rates.J

DOYLE &
GUNNEEN
AIBS. A. DOYLE, Prop.

-- Showrooms --

, "OCR FAMILY"

155 SMITH STREET

i

$92.50

We are offering during: this sale, Complete Suites, Antique Reproductions, Occasional Pieces, Lamps, Desks, Tables, Mirrors, etc.

WE MATCH COATS

_» PEBTH AMBOY
We give Double S- & H. Green
Trading Stamps Saturday
We Make Uniform* ot Every
Description
TUXEDO SUITS FOB H1BE

Without obligation tell me more sbout
AM ICO,

ROOM - FIT ROGS

SPECIAL VALUES <" FURNITURE --

ALL THANKSGIVING DAY, the regular night and
Sunday reduced rates for calls of 50 miles and
over, will be1 in effect (From Wednesday night :a* 't

GENTLEMEN:

COMPLETE LINE OF

$160.00 AMERICAN ORIENTALS

Grey—Reindeer—Cocoa
Value* with a Kick

and Mt&xmll ATM.
WntM. N. J.

ALSO,..

$99.50 AMERICAN ORIENTALS

Let's Show you v>hy out Lumberjacks aw so fine despite such low
prices!
GENUINE ZIFPER FRONT

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

If ever there was time to
save, it is now. We not
only offer many groups
to choose from, but
show you hundreds and
hundreds of different
patterns in each. Our
enviable location, close
to the mill, our low
overhead costs, our exclusive a d v a n t a ges,
make this store the
home of outstanding
values.

FINE RUGS
9x12 ft. size. These ar e high grade Wilton Rugs,
not Axminsters. The designs are new & pleasing, with
beautiful color backgrounds. 100% perfect throughout.

$4.95

Mail coupon for rate*.

MONTH AT
MCKELVEY'S

SALE OF
$57,50 SEAMLESS WILTONS

BATHROBES

• Ask us today for complete information
on the advantages we can offer you on
your Automobile insurance. Through the
American Motorists Insurance Company
we an provide you with a broad, nonassessable policy in a strong company
maintaining coast'to-coast service that hai
always saved its policyholders a substantial portion of their insurance costs.

a memorable

Zipper Front, Fancy Back

HEAVY BEACON AND
WOOL FRENCH FLAVNEL

ON AUTO INSURANCE

NOVEMBER

9x12 ft. size. A n unusually smart looking rug, for
colonial rooms. Perfect blending ot colors into a cheery
mottled effect. Beautiful rugs at a good saving

UNION MADE

SAVING

Making

SEAMLESS, COLONIAL WILTONS

BRAVEMAN MAKE
BOYS1 AND MEN'S

Check

NEW

JERSEY

BELL\

M^r-Dad-K^-Bui

\TELEPHONE

COMPANY
•rm

WEST MAIN
STREET

FREEHOLD, N. J.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR GULISTANS
ND OTHER FINE RUGS AND
ROADLOOM5 . . . MADE HERE
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSIY

FORDS AND RARTTAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, 1938.
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ENOUGH TO MAKE ANYBODY DIZZY!

Iselin News
TOWNSHIP =

1

m

EACON

FORD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—iby—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
104 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT Scank,
of Cooper avenue, announce the
birth of a daughter, November
10, at the Perth. Amboy General
hospital.
* * » •
MR. AND MRS, GILBERT ACKert, of New Brunswick, visited
. Mr. and Mrs. John Ackert, of
Correja avenue, recently.
• • • •
MRS. JOHN SCHMIDT, OF CORreja avenue, spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. .Leon
Charnak, of New York City.
•
•
•
•.
MRS. MYRTLE SHARP AND
daughter, Lucille, of Bethlehem,
Fa., visited friends in town recently.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S FROM THE LIVES
OF P E O P L E LIKE Y O U R S E L F I

"The Roar of Death'9

EVERYBODY;
H ELLO
Here's a story I don't believe has ever been told

before in English. It happened during the World war, and
a country at war doesn't let news of its internal troubles
leak out if it can help it. Strict censorship is clamped on
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
the
news and the mail. No disaster of any importance is
mail matter en April 17, 1936.
allowed to be mentioned. That's why I don't think this
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. R REBETSKY of yarn has ever been told over here. For it happened in
New York City, spent Sunday Germany on July 19, 1918, and it is my guess that the event
Labor Should Unite
with Mr. an Mrs. John Gural- we're going to hear about was a serious blow to the German
street.
The division between the organizations that represent chuck, of • Flume
cause.
•
•
•
the laboring man in the councils of the nation can hard- MR. AND MRS. ANDREW SEDWorked in German Munitions Factory.
ly increase the power of the laboring man's voice in na- lak and family, of Green street,
Margaret Loescher, who lives in the Bronx, N. Y., is today'3
visited her mother, Mrs. John Distinguished Adventurer. Margaret was born and brought up in Gertional affairs.
Dudak, of Ifeyonne, recently.
many. During the war she worked in the munitions factory at Plauen
There should be an early end to the differences between
• * • *
and her mother worked with her.
the American Federation of Labor the Committee for In-MISS JOANNA MARKOW, OF in Saxony,
Both of them were ambitious. They worked at piece work—were
dustrial Organiaztian. The conclusion of a peace will be Diaz street and Miss Florence paid according to the number of finished articles they turned in at the
Boylan, of Grand street, attend- end of the day. Now it's no sin to be ambitious. Ambition is a quality
beneficial to laborers generally.
ed the convention of the State that has always been highly regarded in the civilized world. But this is
Naturally, we do know eactly what terms should con- Teachers'
Association in Atlan- one of those queer cases where Justice was caught asleep at the switch.
stitute the "settlement." We doubt if the average labor- tic City.
Ambition might bring riches, and happiness, and contentment to everying man knows them. This is a matter for the leaders to
body else, but to Margaret and her mother it brought only adventure—
• • • *
decide but it is a part of the responsibility of that lead- JULIAN ANDER OF THE UNI-and tragedy.
versity of Pennsylvania ,has reTheir work consisted or sewing together the powder blades
ership.
that were used for gun charges. They worked at it steadily—insumed his studies after spending
The sooner the war between labor factions ends, the the holiday weekend with his
dustriously—except at such times when the alarm rang for a tire
drill. Fire drills annoyed Margaret and her mother. It meant
better it will be for labor, for industry and the country. father, David Ander, of Oak
Elmer J. Vecsey

Publisher and Managing Editor

Tree road,
• • > «
The Red .Cross is making its annual appeal to the people of tne Township this month. The organization, we ISELIN POST, 2636, VETERANS
Foreign Wars will hold a pub
believe, does good work and should have the support of of
lie card party tonight at their
all citizens, especially when it asks only one dollar from headquarters on the Lincoln
highway.
each for a membership.
• • * •
« * -* *
MRS. JOHN SCHMIDT OF COR-

just so much valuable time taken away from their sewing, and one
or two fewer powder blades to turn in at the end of the day.

Fire Was Sweeping Through the Plant!

On July 18, there was fire drill, and the munitions workers all filet:
out of the factory. And the very next day the alarm rang again. It was
too much for Margaret's patience to stand, and her mother felt the same
way about it. For the first minute or two they remained at their work,
trying to get in a few extra stitches. But this time it wasn't just a drill
—it was the real thing. Somewhere in the big factory fire had started
Pious Hopes Or Help
reja avenue, has returned from a and was sweeping through the plant. And the precious minute mother
Thirty governors and half the members of Congress weekend' visit with Mr. and Mrs. and daughter had wasted made all the difference between life and death.
solo on file, the Township will deLeon Charnak, of New York
George Hanson has reregistered of
For a moment they sat at their benches—then a dull roar
recently urged the President of the United States to make City.
liver n bargain and sale deed for said
as the Scoutmaster and the newpremises.
sounded
somewhere
at
the
end
of
the
plant
and
the
building
began
representations to the British government to keep open
•
•
•
•
B. .). DUNIGAN,
sponsor o£ the Iruop will be the
.to quiver. They leaped to their feet then—started running toward
Cleric
Palestine as a place of refuge for harassed and perse- MR. AND MRS. EDWARD CATHopelawn Fire Co., the following DATED: November Township
the exit. But they couldn't run as fast as the destruction that wai
8th. 1938.
lin, of Correja avenue, enterTo be advertised November 10th and
Troop Committeemen. having been November
cuted Jews.
sweeping the factory. With the air filled with powder dost—with
18. 1038 in tho Fords Beacon.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ack
The awards presented at the registered from the Fire Company.
powder dust strewn over the floors and coating the benches and
With this object we are in thorough sympathy. How- ert, of New Brunswick, Friday.
Court of Honor held last week in William Hcttigor, chairman; Alex
machinery, that fire shot through the whole area with a speed Ilka
LEGAL NOTICE
ever, the British government is having some difficulty in j
Iselin with Troops 71 and 74 were Storipan-, Frank Buyok a,nd John
that of a bullet. The two women were no sooner on their feet
IZEIXA L. WILLIAMS
Palestine, where it has thousands of troops attempting to ISELIN—Mrs. Izella L. Wilthan a huge flame shot through their department.
as follows:
T o : W-209; Dorhot 132-95
Sabo.
F 1'imi.ic S A L E
First Class Scouts
John Kozma who has been witli TO WUO.M KITOMAY
reestablish order and to prevent open hostilities between liams wife, of Herbert B. Williams
CONCERN:
Explosion Blew Her Through Window.
Troop
71—Henry
Pogyena.
AL
ii
regular
ut icie Townof
5
Ridgely
avenue,
this
place,
Arabs and Jews.
the
troop
for
several
years
has
re,
..
Margaret remembers a scream—a sharp, piercing shriek from th»
Troop 74—Albert Aquila, Mar- registered as Assistant Scoutmust-j wmKibi'i™ i»V
died Saturday at the New York throats
of the sixty or more girls who still remained in the room. It tin Darcey, Harvey Livingston, Ru gj
' -7lli, 1!>:I8.
•
It is all right for American Congressmen and Governors hospital, New York. Besides her
I was directed lo advertise,
the fuel that on Monday evening, Novwas a scream that Margaret joined in. The next thing she rememb«ri If dolph Knudsen, Andrew Sedlak,
to urge the President to make known this country's in- husband she is survived by a son, coming
The
seven
boys
who
have
reember
21,
1938, the Township Commitback to consciousness lying outside on the fire escape platform. Leslie Smith, Russell Tomaso.
will meet at 8 P. M. (E.ST) in the
terest in the situation in Palestine but it would be much Herbert, Jr., her mother, Mrs. Lu- The terrific
registered in the troop lor several tee
power of the explosion had thrown her right through an open
Commntee Chambers, Memorial Munlei
Second Class Scouts
years are John Hladik, Charles pal Building, Woodbridge, Now Jer.sey,
more effective if there was some evidence of a willing- vena Fiedler, of Batchtown, 111., window.
expose and sell at public sale and
Troop 71—Bromwell Anderson, Horowitz, Stephen Kozma, Theo- !and
four sisters, Johanna, of Chicago;
ness on the part of our people to approve positive action Mrs-.
hight-M l.iilili?)- wortling jo tormn
Margaret
Is
glad,
now
that
they
had
so
many
fire
drills
In
that
Richard Bohleke, Walter Burchak, dore MaJnoski, John Miller, Nich- .if<> the
Charles Galow, Mrs. John
sale on iile with the Township Clem
plant. When she rose to her feet, she was dazed. But habit Inthat might assist in handling a difficult problem.
iipen to inspection and to be publicly
Arthur Donnelly, John Hassey, Jr., olas Toft and Anthony Pinnclli.
Dorsey and Mrs, Einer Wasburg,
prior to sale, Lois 21 ft. i)0-5 ft.
stilled in her in previous drills guided her. Instead of falling
Alex Olah, John Retkwa and John The new boys registering with rend
i in Block -IIJ-E, WtuidbridRi. TownWith Americans boasting of isolation and insistng that all of Milwaukee, Wis.; five brothinto a panic, she let her feet carry her down the 8re escape
ii]i
Assessment
Map.
Waterson,
.
,.
4,JH
ers,
Albert
C,
Fiedler,
of
Milthe
troop
and
looking
forward
to
this country will not become embroiled in any problems waukee, Wis.; Dr. Fred Fiedler and
stairs. If she had started when the alarm sounded she*might
Take further notice that the Townthis
program
of
Scouting
with
a
Merit
Badges
have
escaped
from
the
building
unharmed,
but
now
it
was
too
ship
Commiltce
has,
by resolution and
outside this hemisphere, all that the United States can doChris Fiedler, of Memphis, Tenn.;
to law, llxwl n minimum
Troop 74—Russell Tomaso, Path keen intrest are: Emery Banfco, p l
late. As she neared the lower floors she was stopped by burning
is to express a pious hope that Great Britain will make Dr. George Fiedler, of New York
price
at
which
said
loi.-s
hi said block
finding; Andrew Sedlak, Fireman- Vincent Balogh, Nicholas Binder, will i>o sold together with
girls, their clothing: in flames, running madly to the stairways—
all other
good our wishes. And, let it be said, in the present tur- and Paul Fiedler, of Barchtown,
Michael
Bosza,
Peter
Chrtco,
Robship,
Handicraft,
Electricity;
Hariiutalls
pertinent,
aaid
minimum
price
jumping to the ground.
bring
$1,000.00
phis
costs
of
preparing
111.
moil that afflicts the international order, something more
vey Livingston, Pathlinding and ert Conk, Frank Dunich, Louis Ed- rleed und advertising tills sule. Said
Great sheets of flame were shooting from the lower windows.
Firemanship; Rudolph Knudsen, ley, Adrian Fedor, Heniy Grund- hits in said block, if Hold on terms,
than good wishes is necessary to render effective assist- Funeral services were held Wed
It was impossible to get past them and reach the ground. Marwill
Pathiinding, Firemanship; Warren mann, Edward Gripp, Eugene Ko~ tin
1 require a down payment of $100.00
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
garet looked back up the fire escape. Flame was coming out of
ance to any cause.
lialrini'c uf purchase price tu bo paid
Aquila, Pathfinding, Firemanship czan, Jose£)h Krandl, George Kol- in cqiiiil monthly installments of $12.00
the house and 2:30 o'clock at the
the windows above her, too. She was trapped on the metal stairDins
ami oilier terms provided
and Swimming; A. Komuves, Fire- basowski, Michael Kaminsky, Rob fi>r ininterest
way—and already the railings and the Iron treads were red hot,
First Church, of Iselin. Rev. A. H.
of sale.
ert Matthews, William Pace, Wil- Take, contract
If everybody would make an extra effort to settle all Behrenberg, pastor, officiated. Inmanship.
Just a few feet above and below her!
further notice. f!mt at mild sale,
or
any
dute
to
which it may bo adliam
McKeon,
Wm.
Palmer,
John
outstanding accounts this month what a revolution it terment was in the Cloverleaf
Troop 71—Henry Pogyena, Pubjourned, the Township Committee reFlames Were Closing In on Her.
Memorial Park cemetery .
lic Health, Pat} binding; Wesley Rakoczy, Albert Sak, John Wag- serves the right in it» discretion io rewould make in the business life of this community.
ject any one or ull bids nnd to soil
Inch by inch the cherry-red glow of hot metal was closing hi on her. Janke, Public Health; Alex Olah, crik and Henry Zupko.
said lots in Siitd block to rnirli bidder
* * * *
Sooner or later it would reach the spot where she was standing. But Persona Health, Handicraft, FireMRS. EDNA BERGER
as it nmy select, due regard being given
to terms anil manner of payment,
she
would
never
know
about
that.
The
overpowering
heat
would
get
her
ISELIN.—Mrs. Edna Berger, 58,
mariship; John Retkwa, Personal
A Warning To Jitterbugs
LEGAL NOTICE
in case ono or more minimum bids
wife of Harry I. Berger, of 20 Oak first. Already her head was spinning. She reeled and scorched her Health, Handicraft, Firemanship,
shall be received.
The hopping .grimacing dances that go with swing Tree road, this place, died Satur- hands when she grasped the hot railing to hold herself up. The soles of Carpentry; Donald Freeman, HanTo: W-27; Docket 118-174.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Hook 1122; I'affo 451.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
music, require as much training and as good physical con- day night at her home. Besides her her shoes were smoking. Another blast of hot air smote her body and dicraft, Personal Health; John
NOTIOJi
OV
1'UJJMC
SALK
Township
Committee and tho payment
TO WiiOW IT MAY COiNCEKN:
thereof by Uio purchaser according to
dition as tennis, basketball, swimming and golf, in the husband she is survived by three she could feel herself going. Then, things went black before her eyes. Waterson, Music, Handicraft.
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Tuwnihe
manner
of purchase In accordance
Margaret
doesn't
know
what
happened
after
that,
and
she
was
Troop 57, Hopclawn, Registers slnp Committee of the Township vl with terms of
opinion of Dr. Edward A. Ward, of Saginaw .Michigan, sons. George Mondon, of Iselin and
sale on flic, the Townnever able to find out. When she next awoke she was in the hosWoodbridge held Monduy, November ship will deliver a bargain and male
Walter
and
John
Mondon,
of
Wash
Many
new
boys
have
found,
the
former President of the American Osteopathic Association. ington, D. C, two grandchildren
103S, I was directed to advertise deed for unld premises.
pital, and the horrors she witnessed in her ward were worse than
thrill and fun of Scouting in 7th,
the fact that) on Monday evening, NovB. J. DUNIGAN,
those of the fire. The big room was jammed with dying girls,
Dr. Ward warns that these dances are not for "lounge and a brother, John Mackie. of
Hopelawn by registering with ember 31st, 1838. the Township CommitTownship Clerk.
fearfully
mutilated
and
suffering
the
most
terrible
pain
known
to
tee
will
meet
at
X
1\
M..
(EST)
in
the
November 8lh. ](J38.
lizzards." Dancers doing the ultra-modem steps are ad-Pascedo. Cal. Funeral services
Troop 57 at its reregistration time Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni- DATED:
To be advertised November 10th and
man.
Twice
during
that
stay
in
the
hospital
Margaret
went
to
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer- November ]fi. 1938 in the Fords Beacon.
for the next 12 months.
vised to have their hearts tested. Moreover, if they are were held Tuesday afternoon at
sleep at night and awoke in the morning to find that she was
sey, and expose und sull at public yule
Greiner funeral home. Rev.
Twenty-three
new
Scouts
have
and to the highest bidder according to
not in good physical condition, they will pay for their fun the
the only one of 36 girls still alive.
A. H. Behrenberg, pastor of the
terms of sale on file with the Cownregistered
with
the
troop
all
preIt was in the hospital, too, that she first learned of the death of her
with thick ankles, broken, maladjusted feet and exhaust- First Church of Iselin, PresbyterTelephone 4-007S
Clerk open lo inspection und V<
pared to carry on this program of ahip
be
publicly read prior to aale. Lots
mother.
She
was
one
of
the
400
or
more
victims
who
died
in
the
fire
ed nervous systems.
ian, officiated. Interment was in and the explosion And Margaret still carries scars on her body that Scouting, hikes, camp, do their 340, 355, 356 and 367 in Block 343-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
This wanning will be worth money to the jitterbugs of the Clover Leaf cemetery.
serve as a terrible memento of the tragic adventure, and a grim re- Scout requirements, and enjoy the Take further notice tiiat the Township Committee,
has, by resolution
fun
of
Scouting.
minder that all of the war's injured do not get their wounds on the
Middlesex County if they take advantage of it. Boys and
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
battle
front.
price
of
which
said
lots in aaid block
girls, as well as men and women, might as well understand FORTNIGHTLY GUILD
will be sold together with till otuei
Lilliaji Nagel; poem, "Our Flag," details
pertinent, aaid minimum price
that the individual cannot go on emotional riots without
only to fumble at the cru-Geraldine Hurley; son. "The Par-being $-100.00 plus costs of preparing
paying a physical price. Wild excesses of exercises, re- CONTINUES STUDIES lake flanker play. Again Trosko siions,
and ndvertisins this sale. Said
— Funeral Directors —
cial moments. The entire jayvee ade," second and third grades; re- de^d
took
the
field
and
booted
his
secin aaid block, if sold on terms,
OF 'RELIGIOUS ART'cond extra point of the game. squad saw action and the results citation, "The Flag of Our Coun- lots
gardless of their form, cannot fail to harm the physical
will require a down payment of $40.00
balance of purchase price to be paid
well-being of the participant.
more than pleased Coach Nick try" Alex Borbely, Frank Seaster, the equal
monthly installments of $10.00
WOODBRIDGE.—A regular ses- All through the game the future Prisco and Jayvee Coach Joe Rug-Donald Davis, Theodore Wine, Ste in
plus
interest and other terms provid366 STATE STREET
sion of the Fortnightly Guild of bearers of the varsity Red and gieri.
ed
for
in
the contract of sole.
ven Csiti; recitation, "Armistice Take further
that at said sale,
Let's everybody bear in mind the fact that the way tothe Methodist Episcopal church
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
Day Vision," Valentine Meszaros; or any date tonotice
which it may be admake our community a more beautiful place in which to was held Monday night at the
the Township Committee reson, "Tho Flag,"' Margaret Peter- journed,
FASHION
NEWS
the right in its discretion to rehome of Mrs. John Gingrich, on
scak, Evelyn Toth; rcitation. "In serves
live is to begin beautifying our own back yards.
ject any one or all bids and to sui
Armistice Day Marked
Eleanor place. The members consaid lots in said block to such bidder
Remembrance"
Claire
Washko,
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
« * • •
it may select, due regard being- givtinued their study of "Religious
At Bonhamtown School Beverly Clausen, Olga Sulliman. ua
Cecilia Parker in "Out West
en to terms and manner of payment,
The local merchants are beginning to display Christ- Art."
With the Hardys" has introduced
or more minimum bin.-*
iSong, of the Flag," Room 4; Se-in casebe one
received.
a brand new fashion note to the BONHAMTOWN.—The follow- lection, "Armistice Day" William sHall
mas merchandise and we suggest that you look their goods
Upon
acceptance
of the minimum bid,
MR. AND MRS. L. C. HOLDEN, film colony. It is ill the form of a ing Armistice Day program was Rosta, Edgar Larsen, Ernest Yel- or bid above minimum
by the Township "Thoro \n no substitute—
over before deciding to trade out of town.
Committee
and
the
payment thereof by
of Rahway avenue; Miss Eliza- jacket, which may be worn for presented at the Bonhamtown encsics; recitation, "Song of the
For Burke Service'
•
(ho
purchaser
according
to the manner
beth Andrews, of High street either formal wear or informal school: Salute to the Flag, and Flag," Doris Kovach, recitation, of purchase in accordance
with terms
Newspapers have to pay good money for every single and Mrs. G. Myron Waltrs, of wear at home. The jacket, long- song "America," by school; recita- "The Noblest Country," Ernest I
line of type they print. You might think of this the next West Main street, were among sleeved and fitted to the figure, is tion, "A Hymn For Armistice Moryan, George Graham, Harld
from fuchsia velveteen, Day," Margaret Totin; recitation,
time you send in a long-winded communication on some the local people who attended created
quilted in a diamond pattern. It "What the Flag Says," Bernice Christiansen; Song, "America the
the
Rutgers
University
concert
Beautiful," third and fourth grades
hobby of yours.
in New Brunswick, Monday fastens down the front with bows Hurley, Julia Csiti; song, "Here and closing song, "Here Comes the
of purple grosgrain ribbon.
night
Come the Band," First Grade.
Flag," by school. The program was
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
read by Helen- Jenny.
Recitation,
"A
Child
Wonders,"
Charms to hold your favorite per• Come in and see our display of Children's
on a bracelet about the wrist,
God is our refuge and strength, a very pleasant help in BARRON JAYVEES WIN fumes
books and educational toys.
is one of the new fashion foibles MICKEY ROONEY GOES WILD WEST
14-6 OVER LIONS, BUT introduced by Lana Turner. The
trouble.
• All exceptionally low priced from 25 cents
IN
"OUT
WEST
WITH
THE
HARDYS"
Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be remov- RECORD IS SCRAPPED charms, fashioned from gold and
Mickey Rooney, gloriously decked Mayer decided a change of scenery
dangling from a bracelet chain, arc
ed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst
out in full Western regalia, idly was needed. This is provided in the
hollow
and
pei'forated.
Into
each
is
307 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BANK P.LDG.
PERTH AMBOY. — Following stuffed tiny bits of cotton saturated twirled a lariat in the superior new story when the Judge receives
of the sea;
Rent the Newest Book or Jig Saw Puzzle
manner of a young man. who knows a plea for help from an old sweetThough the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though closely in the footsteps of their big in the wearer's favorite scent.
Daily 9:30 to 6:30—Mon., Thurs. and Sat, Evenings
brothers,
the
Woodbridge
H.
S.
all
the
answers.
The
noose
suddenly
heart
and
her
husband,
Dora
and
the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah. Jayve-e eleven defeated the St.
slipped out of control and settled
Northcote, whose large ranch
Now that the hair has gone up, around his neck. He jerked at it Bill
Psalm XLVI; 1-3.
Mary's Junior Varsity to the tune
holdings are jeopardized by a legal
:ind
ears
are
exposed,
earrings
atdesperately, only succeeded in fight over water rights. The Judge
of 14-6, Tuesday afternoon in Watain new importance. Rosalind Rustakes his family with him, and then
Amon gthe Lesson-Sermon cita- ter's Stadium. The victory was the sell wears a pair fashioned from drawing it tighter, and choked.
Director George B. Seitz ran into the fun begins. Morgan and Miss
tions is the following from, the Bi-sixth consecutive of the season, baguette diamonds and rubies, and
but it also marked the first time
the scene, freed Mickey from his Bryant play the Northcotes, while
ble: "What? know ye not that your the Jayvees were scored upon this shaped to resemble tiny arrows entangling
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TICKET
predicament, and the Jones, former University of Calipiercing
the
ear
lobes.
body is the temple of the Holy season.
fifth of the Judge Hardy Family fornia football star, is Kay Holt,
THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO ONE 25c
handsome ranch foreman, and Miss
series was under way.
Ghost which is in you, which ye The initial tally of the game
ADMISSION UPON PAYMENT OP 10c
Everyone on the set of "The
came
in
the
second
period
when
have of God, and ye are not your
Not even the Hardys are immune Weidler is his daughter, Jake.
G.
T.
FITZPATRICK,
Creator of the Strangest JunShining
Hour"
admired
Joan
CrawBedi, Barron safety man, fumbled ford's new velvet evening bag. Of to Mickey's inimitable antics, and
Marion, incurable romanticist,
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST own?" (I Corinthians 6:19).
gle
on
Earth,
100
Wild
Animals, Birds and Reptiles
a punt which was recovered by a
he got a laugh from its members,
in love with Holt, and Jake
SCIENTIST
The Lsson-Sermon also includes Lion end who raced 20 yards for wine color, mounted on an amber Lewis Stone as Judge Hardy, Ce- falls
from
All
Parts
of
the
World
and largest traveling
pins
Andy's
ears
back
by
proving
frame, the velvet is pleated into
this passage from the Christian
Zoo in the U. S. A.
"SOUL AND BODY" is the Les- Science textbook, "Science and a touchdown. From then on the little petal puffs stitched in lastex cilia Parker as Marion, Ann Ruth- a better man than he is, when it
as Polly, Fay Holden as Mrs. comes to riding, shooting and ropson Sermon subject for Sunday, Health with Key to the Scriptures" brilliant defense of the little Bar- v.-hich snaps back into place, thus erford
200 TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY 200
rons kept the Saints deep in their adding durability to its touch-pro- Hardy and Sara Haden as Aunt ing. With the West's wide-open
November 20, in all Christian Sci- by Mary Baker Eddy: "The mater- own territory.
Milly, who were seated on a corral spaces offering more than ample
— BENEFIT —
voking
appearance.
ence "Churches and Societies ial body and mind are temporal, In the third quarter Rimar tied
fence, with four newcomers to the room for the adventures of his fambut
the
real
man
is
spiritual
and
HOPELAWN
FIRST AID SQUAD
cast,
Ralph
Morgan,
Virginia
ily,
the
Judge
has
his
hands
full
throughout the world.
the count when he plunged over
Rtady for autumn shopping days,
The Golden Text is: "Yea, in the eternal. The identity of the real from the three yard line. Trosko Myrna Loy's beautifully tailored Weidler, Gordon Jones and Nana keeping them properly corralled
at
FORDS
CASINO
man is not lost, but found through came into the game to boot the exBryant.
this time.
way of thy judgments, O Lord, this
suit
wears
its
two-toned
blue
striped
NEW
BRUNSWICK
AVE.,
FORDS, N. J.
explanation; for the conscious tra point which gave thelocals a 7After keeping the Hardys home at Location scenes for the picture
have we waited for thee; the de-infinitude
of existence and of all 6 lead. The final touchdown came horizontally. Eye-takers are the Carvel
for "Love Finds Andy are being filmed at the Agoura
sire of our soul is to thy name, identity is thereby discerned and
N O V E M B E R 1 9 T O2 4 1 9 3 8
horseshoe watch fob, barrel bag,
in the last period when Bedi pass- and wrist-length gloves in glowing Hardy," those who guide the fam-Ranch in the San Fernando Valley.
and to the remembrance of thee." remains unchanged." (p. 302).
OPEN SUNDAY AND THANKSGIVING
ily's destiny for Metro-Goldwyaed to Karnas in the end zone on a wine.
ilsaiah 26:8),

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Thos. F. Burke

—

m>

•

•

1 0 % DISCOUNT SALE!

M CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK
M
M

Corner Lending Library BookShop

CHURCH
NEWS

WILD ANIMAL EXHIBIT
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT THE LIBERTY

AT R A H W A Y THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

A scene from "The Affairs of Annabel"
tlie cast supporting Jane Withers {champion Swing Team! All amain her newest 20th Century - Fox teur dance teams are qualified to
comedy, "Always in Trouble" enter.
Robert Montgomery, Franchot Tone, Janet Gaynor
sought diversion and relaxation be It's an opportunity of alifetime!
in "Three Loves Has Nancy"
tween scenes by invariably turning Fame and fortune await some
to reading tlie European news dis- lucky swing couple!
AT EMPIRE THEATRE j ed gangsters are ''paraded'' in a patches in the daily press.
Myrna Loy and Clark Gable in "Too Hot To Handle"
police station identification booth "After working a while with Preiminary contests stalling toequipped with peep-holes through Miss Mischief," declared Director night, will be held at the Ritz Theport the popular co-stars, Alex- der Miss Stanwyck's leadership, to
which they may be viewed without Joseph Santley, "we see the series atre on the stage.
ander Hall directed.
solve the mystery themselves and
their identifiers being known, of- of continental crises in a new light You'll not only have a glorious
MEN WITH WINGS
The Empire Theatre's forthcom- justify their butterfly existence.
ficers find the racket victims —they're ,not so bad after all! if night, but you'l be dancing toin gattraction concerns the mad- What happens thereafter makes
afraid to expose the racketeers.
you want real trouble, just be wards fame and fortune. Perhaps
cap antics of a bewildering blonde for a thrilling and unusual picmovie moguls, talent scouts and
around when Jane gets going.
trying to prove to her detective ture. Investigating the first murRITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
bolting agents will have their rephusband that he "doesn't know der leads the girls to a second one,
resentatives at the theatre to grab
Swing
Dance
Contest
To
Find
nothing." A thin thread of even more baffling, and i nto
Action and romance run a race
"bits" arai finally small speaking i from
off
new candidates for stardom.
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Champ
Team
mystery weaves through the zany
encounters with the harwith Clark Gable and Myrna Loy
Strangely enough, Janet Gaynor parts. Suddenly she emerged asj story, accentuating the criss-cross- stormy
Jack Murray ( popular master of
rassed
detective
in
charge
of
the
as
the
principal
characters
in
"Too
Open to Amateur Terpsichorean
appearing on the Railway Theatre the overnight sensation of "Sev- (ing warp of nonsense and woof of case. Fonda, beginning to be anxHot to Handle," drama-packed Swing Teams—starting today, con- ceremonies will be in charge of the
screen with Robert Montgomery in enth Heaven." Since then she has;
laughter.
ious for Miss Stanwyck's safety,
story of the thrills of a newsreel tests will be run weekly every Fri- Jitterbug Contest,
"Three Loves Has Nancy," never been one of the leading stars of
also
becomes
involved
with
the
cameraman
and a famous aviatrix day night thereafter. Warner Bros.
) The beautiful Maylayan girl in
even dreamed that she could ever filmland.
now playing at the Ritz Theatre. will co-sponsor a Jitterbug Dance
"Boolloo," Paramount's jungle ro- sinister angles of the affair, and
become a motion picture star.
LIBERTY
The two are teamed following their Contest to find Union County's
mance which opens today at the in this atmosphere of mingled susThe combined efforts of her FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
pense,
hectic
romance,
danger
and
outstanding
success
in
"Test
Pi.Empire
Theatre,
is
played
by
a
nafamily were necessary to get her to Local theatre-goers will have
hilarity, the story pursue its course
lot."
make her first call at a studio plenty to be thankful for during tive of the South Seas, Mamo to a gripping conclusion.
Gable and his rivals scour tlie
Clark.
Born
and
brought
up
in
ihe
Thanksgiving
holidays
in
view
casting office, and the rebuffs she
world for newsreel thrils. There is
received in her first weeks so tho-of the attractive program being of Hawaii, Miss Clark made her
action in China where Gabe stands
a MOVIE QUIZ HITS
roughly disheartened her that she fcrd at the oFrum theatre, Meuch- screen debut as Clark Gable's LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
amid bombs to film an aerial atsweetheart in "Mutiny on the Flavored with high-speed humor
renounced motion picture work c-n, during the coming week.
CLARK GABLE
tack; Miss Loy as an aviatrix at"forever" and instead took a steno Sunday, Monday and. Tusday, Bounty," and later played in "Hur and side-splitting situations, "The
MYRNA LOY
tempts a mercy flight that ends in
Affairs of Annabel" comes to the
graphic course in a Hollywood Nov. 20, 21 and 22, finds Fred. As- ricane" and "Hawaii Calls."
a
crash
through
Gable's
efforts
to
business college.
taire and Ginger Rogers holding In "Booloo" Miss Clark plays in Liberty Theatre with Jack Oakie
gain a "scoop."
We were living in San Francisco the spotlight in their newest non- a cast headed by handsome Colin and Lucille Ball co-starred.
The co-feature with members of
when I finished high school," Miss sense entitled "Carefree." With Tapley, the New Zealand star, in So successful was this producGaynor related in an interview on special music written by Irving a story of a young adventurer's tion with advance audiences that "There's Always A Woman"
the set of her latest picture. "I Berlin including some of the na-experiences in the wilds of the RICO Radio Pictures has decided to
had done some entertaining at the tion's ranking song hits, 'Carefree' Maylayan peninsula, produced by make a series based on the hilarious adventures of the title charac- ing in bi geities is to get victims
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- moves along at an exceptionally Clyde E. Elliott.
ter. "The Affairs of Annabelle" re- to identify the gangsters or testify]
tion near Chicago during the warlast pace. Ralph Bellamy, Luella
volves around the unexpected re- against them. Even when suspect-]
and had appeared in one or twoGear, Jack Carson, Clarence Kolb REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
WOODBRIDGE
sults of a series of imaginative examateur shows. But it never oc- nd Franklin Pangborn complete
Friday, Saturday,
<r^t*tf=<O:=<G^Q=<(p<Q:3(<P*^
"Men
With
Wings,"
the
new
ploits contrived by Oakie in Ms
curred to me to think of acting as ihe supporting cast. Added short
November 18 and 19
a career until my stopfather be- subjects will include a Mickey Technicolor cavalcade of the air, role of a rash press agent to pubj
J)OUBLE FEATURE
gan talking about it."
Mouse cartoon, a new Floyd Gib- which will have its local opening licize the studio's foremost star,
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
Margaret Sullivan and James
at
the
Regent
Theatre,
presents
a
played
by
Miss
Ball.
Stewart in
Personally, she confessed, her bons true adventure, and comedy
bird's-eye
view
of
the
progress
of
childhood idea was that she would entitled "Hunting for Trouble."
"The Shopworn Angel"
The deadly Xear engendered in
and
become either a teacher or a law- The laugh-fest continues unabat flying over three decades in the their businessmen victims by unMartha Itayc - Bob Hope in
story
of
thr.ee
young
Americans
yer. At one time she intended to ed on Wednesday and Thursday
scrupulous
racketeers
in
striking"Give Me A Sailor"
enroll in a teachers' college. That next when Joe Penner appears in who devote their lives to the de-ly iilustarted in Columbia's "Crime
CARTOON
LATEST NKWS
was just alter she graduated from "I'm From The City".. This is by velopment of aviation. Its all-star Takes a Holiday," the Jack Holt
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Polytechnic High School in San all means Joe's iunniest film and cast is headed by Fred MacMur- vehice co-featured at the Liberty
November 20, 21, 22
ry,
Ray
Milland
and.
Louise
CampFrancisco. Funds were
none too features the eccentric funster as a
Theatre, which presents the star as
DOUBLE FEATUBE
j
plentiful so insteaid1 she went to rip-roaring cowboy—that is, more belL
a two-fisted racket-busting DisGinger Rogers and Douglas
4
work in a smart shoe store in the or less riproaring. A second feat- Teaming two of the screen's trict Attorney.
Fairbanks. Jr. in
3
Union Square district, where she ure on the same program is an au- most popular players in a unique
One of the most difficult tasks
'Having Wonderful Time'1
wrapped packages until she be-thentic Western featuring George comedy-mystery romance, RKO faced 'by law-enforcement officers
plus
Richard Dix and Chester
"Tlie Mad Miss Manton" trying tostamp out the racketeercamo a clerk.
O'Brien in "Renegade Ranger" Of Radio's
Morris in
"The family never stopped talk- course there's a matinee on Thanks stars Barbara Stanwyck and Hen"SKY GIANT"
ry Fonda in a unique murder mysAT 8:15 P. M.
ing pictures," Miss Gaynor laugh- giving Day.
4
COMEDY
NEWS EVENT
tery
with
rich
comedy
and
romaned, "and eventually( much against
Wednesday, Nov. 23
my will, I found myself in Holly- More laughs and still more tic elements.
DOUBLE FEATURE
wood trudging from studio to stu-laughs on Friday and Saturday Fonda portrays a serious young
GUVT
CLAIRE
REGINALD*
CASH NITE
when James Cagney, Pat O'Brien newspaperman who editorially
dio with the rest of the extras.
MJETUCUJ&N, N. J.
J
Ralph
Bellamy and Josephine
KIBBEE
*
DODD
'
OWEN
She won a few extra parts, then nd Marie Wilson team up to pre-lashes Miss Stanwyck, a spoiled v Sunday, Monday and Tuesdays
Hutchinson in
PLUS
sent last season's stage success society girl, and her group of girl
"The Crime of
November 20, 21 ,-22
J
"Boy Meet Girl". Here's dizziness friends for their thoughtless
Dr. Hallet"
"CAREFREE"
JL
at its dizziest. You'll roll in the pranks and spendthrift habits. The
Amboy Avenue
aisle as Cagney and O'Brien as a girls have just stumbled across a
With
1
f
BOB BAKER In
pair of scenario writers exploit in murder mystery but they are en- Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers f£
\
"Outlaw Express"
ADMISSION--40
CENTS
"Happy" the world's cutest baby. raged by the editorial and irritated ^Comedy-'Hunting For Trouble'^
L COMEDY
NEWS
The whole show is based OD their by the police and they decide, un- True Adventure - 'Wanderlusb'A
C
Thursday, November 24
"THANKSGIVING SPECIAL"
pet writing formula—"Boy Meets
Mickey Mouse Cartoon &
f
w ThanksRlvlnK Day Continuous
Girl" Clyde Lucas and his versa"Polar Trappers"
))
f
DOUBLE FEATUKE
20 TURKEYS AND FIXIN'S
Two boyi and a
W
Mickey Booney and Judy
FRI. - SAT. - SUNJ tile band head the short subjects
Wednesday and Thursday (P
girl what*
W
Garland in
along with a cartoon and comedy.
November 23 and 24
S)
romance It
3 DAYS Nov. 18-19-20
The Man About the Forum
^"Love Finds Andy Hardy
romance of
Matinee Sat. "I'm From The City" f
aviation iU*IM
plus
ONLY Not Continuous
^\
RICHARD
ARLEN
•
With
&
Juan
Bennett
and Randolph
ETHEL
MERMAN
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Scott in
Joe Penner, Kay Sutton A
PHYLLIS BROOKS •
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED
also
it
Mickey Mouse, Comedy
A 20th C«n1ury-Fo« Pietur*
A scrappy screen star combina"THE
NoveltyTEXANS"
Reel News
"Renegade Ranger"
"WATCH ME
tion in the season's greatest laugh
TODAY and SATURDAY
With
Id. G- Robinson Joe E. Brown
CUDDLE UP.. AND sensation! Joan Blondell and Melin
in
George O'Brien
vyn Douglas skylark through a
"The
BURY A DAGGER high-spirited comedy in the mad
Latest News Events
"I Am
merry manner of "'Tiie Awful
Gladiator"
The Law"
Friday and Saturday
FHD MuMURRAY
IN HIS BACK/"
Truth"' and "The Thin Man," to
November 25 and 26
uvMiUAMD
Request Feature, Sat. Nite
stand New York's "cafe society"
tHtaCAMPBEU
"BOY MEETS GIRL" f
Gone Raymond - Sylvia Sidney
on its ear!
Mttr
With
"Behold My Wife"
vnmttmmu*
"There's Always a Woman" Col([James Cagney, Pat O'Brien and,
umbia comedy coming to the EmMarie Wilson
FREE!
FREE!
pire Theatre on Friday, has been
Comedy - "Jitterbugs"
heralded by Hollywood critics as
10
Large
Turkeys
•1
-s
Cartoon
the funiniest picture ever made.Bas
Tues.
Eve.,
Nov.
22
V'Robinson
Crusoe's
Broadcast
ed on a popular' magazine story by
?Band Act - "Clyde Lucas Orch.J
Come and Get Yours!
Wilson Collison and adapted to the
screen by Gladys
Lehman,
"There's Always A Woman" offers
pinld"
a grand story and' a great cast.
AL MAJESKI INVITES EVERYBODY TO HIS
—tot
Mary Astor, Frances Drake, JerAngattt
ome Cowan and Robert Paige sup1km

At the Movies

TOO HOT

TO HANDLE

State

MONTGOMERY
FRANCJjprjONl

THREE LOVES
FORUM THEATRE HAS NANCY

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM

PIR
Rahway

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"

iMEMwiTH

WING

•NEWER
* BIGGER
•BETTER
•DIFFERENT

DANCE AT THE—

MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL
AMATEUR NIGHT,—WEDNESDAY

(

AL'S MONTEREY RESTAURANT
Formerly of Keansburg—NOW AT

473 New Brunswick Avenue,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
(NEXT TO DRUG STORE)
READY TO SERVE YOU AS BEFORE
OUR FAMOUS
M«fe by CLYDI I . IUIOTT,

TOMATO

PIES

Spaghetti and Ravioli
Hot Sausage, Keansburg Style
UUiVUUNUt XHUtl&UAi;

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"

JUIJETTE & CHARLES STS.
HOPELAWN, N. J.

GREEN ROOM

TEDDY MAKARCZYK AND HIS ORCHESTRA

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY
Music by A. Y. Nelson and His Marquis of Rhythm

ADDED FEATURE

ENLARGED ..REDECORATED ..MANY NEW FEATURES

FREE—Fish & Clams with Dancing every Friday Nite
FREE!—Supper .with Dancing every Saturday Nite!

•739 RAHWAY AVEKCE. WOODBBIDGE

([ WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR NEW HOME—

V I L L A G E BARN

AFTER THE SHOW OR DANCE . . . VISIT US
f
ORDERS MADE TO TAKE OUT
OPEN 'TIL 2:00 A. M. ^

FREE
-•
FREE
R o a s t j P o r k & Kraut
SATURDAY NITE
NOVEMBER 19, 1938
E V E R Y O N E C O R D I A L L Y

POPULAR NIGHT RENDEZVOUS OF ELIZABETH

Grand Opening
TONIGHT •••SATURDAY •. SUNDAY NIGHTS
NOVEMBER 18th, 19th & 20th.
EVERY NIGHT —
Hawaiian Music

INVITED

PORT READING

TEL 8-0094

.

Dancing . . . Singing Waiters

PETE GEIS' CAFE

WOODBRIDGE AVE.

"

Covert

No Minimum
420 BROAD STREET

PHONE ELIZABETH 3 9806

ELIZABETH, N. J.
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DETECTIVE RILEY

CORNER

i ^ i H A N D SLIPS THROUGH THE BflRS
OF THE SHIP'S BRIG WHERE "LINK"
LEONARDO IS HELD. AND PASSES

,7 *
FROM 170 30
ib .
AND FINISH
, « * V *o3
W/S MOUNT/UN % J \ ( f ^ - - •
lS
lH
SC£H£ FOX
i

By Richard Le
NOW LET ME SEE" .,
SUPER-SLEUTH

IT'S MING'S
AUTOMATIC
HE'S STILL ON BOARD
- AND HERE'S Pi
NOTE TIED TO
iT//

A G U N T0 7>*E
SMUGGLER//)'

COME THROUGH//
-r u n-v

r-s /> / \ C

'

/

k.1

(?

0

DASH DIXON

fr/NO JO QUEER

I

*'

\\y Dean Carr

( B E D A S H AND THE DOCTOR
ARE BEING PURSUED BY
TWO rtOQN M E N / /
THEVRI
GAINING
DOCTOR/WE
MAKE MORE

THING S

"—)

WONT GO

r. r'M

ROCKETS

GOING RACK
DROPPED BACK
zTS ARENJ
WORKING

DOWN tf/*

By PERCY CROSBY
^ Do YOU MCAN TO cone

T£LU

S

OUT SeFOftC TH(5 V/UT I
AuOlCHCe ANO .SAY THAT ^ 1
THf-S GREAT COUNTRY IS '
GOING

C)AN

PItty Patter

THESE GIANT5

C
KOLCO, WHAT
J<_D TH6 FROGS

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

TV ecreftM/NATe

1

tiu'j L,

Tt4A

A 1//0LAT/ON

I.5A10, DADpY.

I T / W T SP.FH"
TO CROSS

. Look" A T

To TH£

At-C THC FROGS- 6eCAU.se
TMev'Re A W O U A T W (?

TH6 W

DASH

DOCTOR 070V

M"/ BEUEF
THE"

IT'S

IMPORTANT

OW TflE" BOUTS." AMD

ACT

sfe
•'•;:•?

LITTLE BUDDY
UP, BUDDY, OR I

Hoes.

The Pup Goes To the Dogs

REG'LAR FELLERS

SOUR CREAM IMPROVES ONES

NI-IAT YOU NE"ED
IS TO D£INK SCOR CREATE
TO RESTORE V3UR LOST BEAUTY

5Ay ABOUT A T O N

V/HATEKCUSETHf
VOU RS)R COMING
• LATH. BUDDV ?

IT TEW
MINUTES
LATF

AR£ FULL OF

WHTRE DiDOA 6ET THAT
WHECr DIDJA 6ET TV1AT MUTT?

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

By Bruce Stuart

NOW Y'DID

X HPiD T O RUN SO
FAST X DIDN'T
TIME: TO THINK
O p PtN '

By GENE BYRNES
1 DID MY
6ECT TO KEFP ^
•\\A FROM KH0WIIV (

V

HE WAG A"M0TT

FAULT! YOU WCMTl
I SPOILED «T!

SIR!

SPI

T

BEAOry AND COMPLEXION
ACCORDING "TO YO5LD- FAMOUS
PHY5CIAN...

t

NEWS \TEN\>
RONNIN
FOR. Mlf^B?

I WANT THE MILK
T DRANK TO TURN
INTO SOUR CREAM
9 0 I'LL GET r
SCHOOL e a y

THE WFES DRIVING
ME TO THE POORMOOSE \N\TVA "THE5E
BILLS FOR 5OOR.

FABLES IN SLANG

CREAMliy

COMPLEXION .
BACK. 11—^1

By GEORGE ADE

Anwrit.n Ne*i Foil

SO
LOVELY
>

RIGHT

i

HEAVENLY
I

id.

SUES GETTING 5TUCK-UP
MCE SHE ATE 5 O M F
SOUR CCEA

02

, > * i / X WANMft DivORCE YCXJR.
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NEGRO PALLBEARERS

Fountain Inn, S. C.—Because of
his "special interest in the welfare
DOTS: Self-explanatory.
and well being of the colored peoGOOFYGRAPH:Blac star, water| ple" in his community, James H.
spurting out of chimney, snow, Drummond, 64, farmer, merchant
former state legislator, left
grass, flowers, bird with hat, an-and
written request that "six respectchor, figuring on fence, short ear able Negroes" be the pallbearers
on donkey, eyeglasses, feed bag, at .his funeral.
nectie and collar. EMPLOYMENT GAINS
RIDDLE: Self-explanatory.
"S" OBJECTS: Stool, stone, According to Miss Francis Perksquirrel, sign, shoot, snake, smoke, ins, Secratery of Labor, more than
stem, scene, shirt, shoe, sole, 640,000 persons were veemployed
stick, stack, side, skin, sock, in private industry from June to
September of this year.
steeple.

/nORAL

"FLYING POSTOFFICE"
Wilmington, Del.—A flying post
office, which picks up and delivers
mail without landing, was recently demonstrated. The plane, flying at about ninety miles an hour,
picked up a dummy sack of mail
from a rope attached to two 23foot poles, at the same time dropping another.
A COSTLY NAP
Lexington, Ky.—Allan Thomas,
who dozed off in a restaurant,
awoke to find that someone had
stolen his shoes from his feet, a
ring from his finger, a stickpin
from his tie, a hat from his head
and $12 in money from his pocket
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OFFENSE VS.DEFENSE MAIN ISSUE IN BATTLE BETWEEN BARRONS - PANTHERS
LINE-UPS FOR TOMORROW'S GAME

College football is a 'rack
et.' No, this does not mean
that every college in the
country is involved in scandal. We refer to one specific
case in which two township
athletes w e r e involved.
Names not to be mentioned.
Both boys were offered fancy
scholarships so they packed
and Jeft for warmer climes
unaware of the heartbreaks
in store for them. Sure they
were tickled at the opportunity. Neither could have
afforded a college education.
This was their chance.
Training camp was a lot
of fun mixed with hard
work. One of the lads
made the first team and
the other was coming up
from the second squad. A
few weeks later they
broke camp and were
ready to return to college.
Before they left, however,
they were told that their
scholarship didn't mean a
thing and they had to pay
a certain amount to stay in
school. Say! What is this?
They had letters to prove
they were given full scholarships. WOW!
After a little investigation
they discovered that the college had nothing to do with
the awarding of scholarships. In fact, the school
didn't have a thing to do
with the football team. A cer
tain club, not affiliated with
the university, ran a so-called "racket." Athletes from
the home state were admitted free. Others had to pay
on the line. This was a fine
note to play on. anybody's
piccolo. The boys were down
hearted, broke and they
were still over a thousand
miles from home.

Wood bridge
Leffler
Petrie
Pochek
Leyii
Molnar
Markulin
KUby
Chap la r
Wasilek
Schwenzer
Korzowski

No.
5
17
1
16
13
15
14
3
8
12
22

Wffht
170
175
155
190
160
185
170
168
148
165
190

Po
L.
L.
L.
C.
R.
R.
R.
Q.
H,
H.
F.

s.
E.
T.
G.
G.
T.
E.
E.
E.
B.
B.

P. A.
Savel
Kardos
Molnar
Kaczmarek
Otlowski
Napear
Dabczynskt
Kosup
Csaki
Autosiewicz
Feltovick

No. Wgbt.
25
158
46
175
44
153
26
150
49
165
48
175
36
158
51
167
29
160
42
165
43
165

Team average
169
Team average
163
Officials: Referee, Hazelton, Perm.; Umpire, Lesneski, Arnold;
Head. Linesman, Smith, N. Y. U.

BOSZE MAKING APANTHERS DROP
DETERMINED BID14-0 CONTEST TO
FOR BISON POST BRAVE WARRIORS

Scores 1st Touchdown

Bob Schwenzer
A b3ckf:eld man's biggest thrill
is making his first touchdown.
This thrill came to Bob Schwenzer, Barron back, this past Saturday in the game against St. Mary's
of Perth Amboy. But Bob's thrill
vvs a long awaited one. For three
years he has been waiting his
chance. He was content to be a
blocking back, paving the way for
his team-mates.
However, you can't keep a good
man down. Bob's running ability
was discovered in mid-season by
Coach Priseo. He has made several dazzling runs this year, but the
dream bubble burst into reality
when Bob swept around left end
on the third play of the game and
scampered 20 yards for a touchdown.

OFFENSE POWER TO GET
STERN TEST TOMORROW IN GAME
WITH PERTH AM60Y HIGH SCHOOL

WOODBRIDGE.—With six con-( Tex Rosen's eleven is not a team
secutive grid victories safely tuck- to be toyed, with. In six games this
ed away under their belts, the season, their opposition has scored
Woodbridge high school Barrons only 47 points against them, a reare very much ready for tomor- cord quite enviable. The Panther
row's game against Perth Ajnboy defense is about the best in the Frances Perkins, Secretary of Lahigh school's Panthers. The game county, according to reliable "I always have to be shown that
will be played- in the New Muni- sources. On the offense the Pan- what is a good" thing cannot be
thers are weak. New boys in the done."
cipal Stadium and will start at ]ine
and in the backfield have
2:15. The entire Barron squad has slowed
the team down and the
worked diligently all week for this timing of the backs has not been
game because they know Tex Ros- so good. But the team will show
in's Panthers are no pushovers de- more than its ordinary "stuff"
spite the poor record they have ac- against the Barrons; they always
umuluted thus far this season.
have.
If comparative scores and sea- Tom Petrie, big Barron tackle,
sonal records are any means of in- is a doubtful starter on Prisco's
dication ,the Barrons should eas- eleven this week. He hurt his arm
ily conquer Perth Amboy. But that in the St. Mary's fray, but it is
has never been the case in Barron- likely that .he might see some acPanther athletic relations. Records tion. Walter HoLub has been groom
of all sorts are thrown into waste- ed by Priseo to fill the vacancy
baskets previous to these games. should the necessity arise.
A win for the Panthers, although
they have had a very poor season, The remainder of the Barron
will climax their campaign glori- line-up will be intact. Leffler and
ously. A win for the Barrons will Kilby at the ends, Petrie and Marnot help them tremendously yi the kuin at the tackles, Molnar and
Leyh at
Colliton ratings, but it will help
their undefeated record and prove center. It is interesting to note
excellent credentials for a post sea that Leyh has developed tremendously as the season progressed,
son game with Garfield.
thus filling the sore spot of the
Nick Frisco's varsity has been Barron forward wall.
sent through, a heavy week of Johnny Korzowski, all-state candrills. The usual Monday day-off didiate, will start at the fullback
has been cancelled and the Bar- post. Chapar will do the quarterrons went through a lengthy signal backing and Schwenzer and Wasildrill with the jayvees forming the ek will be at the wingback posts.
opposition. The Jayveeg also pre- Several new backfield prospects
pared themselves for tomorrow's have come forth as the result of
game with a practice game against last week's game with St. Mary's.
the St. Mary's Junior Varsity. The Johnny Cipo showed remarkable
locals won 14-6, but failed to ability in filling Korzowski's post
keep their unscored upon record and' Eartha and Rimar showed
intact when Eedi dropped a punt well on both the offense and dewhich was scooped up by a junior fense. As a matter of fact, the enLion who scampered over for a tire jayvee squad showed Coach
touchdown.
Priseo that it is ready to take over
Most of this week's drilling for next year's varsity vacancies.
the Barrons was aimed at stopping Officials for the contest are as
the aerial attack for which Perth follows: Referee, Hazelton, Penn.;
Amboy is noted. In Al Kosup, the Umpire, Lesneski, Arnold; Head
Panthers have a passer who rivals Linesman, Smith, N. Y. U. The
Korzowski when it comes to heav- game will start at 2:15 in the new
ing long and effective passes. Ed municipal stadium, Woodbridge.
Dabczynski, right end, is especially noted for snaring Kosup's passes. Walt Autosiewicz and. Lou
Csaki are also to be watched for
their running.

WEINER WILDCATS TO
! BATTLE SOUTH AMBOY
PERTH AMBOY.—All sorts of
threats have been flying between
the football camps of the Weiner
Wildcats and the South Amboy
Tigers who are preparing for a
whale of a battle in Water's Stadium this Sunday afternoon. Preganie notices have made the managers of both elevens prepare a
hard week of workouts.
It is interesting to note that
both elevens are undefeated, although the Wildcats have already
proclaimed themselves the Semipro football champions of Middlesex county.

STANKO RETURNS
AFTER WINNING
IN VIENNA MEET

LEWISBURG, Pa. — Joe Bosze, P1SCATAWAYTOWN. — The
KEASBEY. — The Woodbridge
former Woodbridge high school Piscatawaytown Panthers slumped
high school Barrons were given a
back
into
early
season
form
Sungridiron star, has been making a
veal surprise between halves o£
determined bid for starting end day afternoon when they lost a 14
the St. Mary's game last Saturday
berth on the Bucknell University's to 0 battle to the Perth Amboy
Warriors on the Washington Park
football team.
when Steve Stanko, American
weight-lifting champion, dropped
Bosze, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos- gridiron. Both Warrior touchseph J. Bosze, 108 Juliette street, i downs came on intercepted passes
into their locker room to wish the
Hopelawn, has been handicapped ' which failed to reach the arms of
boys good luck. Stanko starred for
Panther
ends.
in his drive for a first string job
the Barrons on the gridiron three
by the presence of two veteran Nemeth was the big gun in the
years ago, but he left school and
ends in Harry Wenner and Hoover win for the Warriors. He interstarted training for weight lifting.
Rhodes, but Joe has been making cepted both passes and romped for
it tough for these lads to survive. touchdowns, lie caught the first
Stanko recently returned to his
A member of the Bucknell squad ball in the first quarter and re- WOODBRIDGE.—With twenty- Keasbey home after capturing seceight
teams
already
in
and
the
peated
the
surprise
in
the
third
for the past three seasons, Bosze
ond place in his division at the Inwill conclude his intercollegiate period. Except for these two plays formation of a heavy senior loop a ternational meet held last month
gridiron career this month. Dur- the game lacked much of the color surety, the 1938 WPA Recreation in Vienna. John Grimek of Perth
ing his years on the Bucknell that was anticipated. At times i court season should again be very Amboy, also a member of the York
squad he has played several line ! the brilliant defense of the War- successful. Permission to use the Barbell team, which competed in
positions and had pleased Coach riors stood out as they halted ev- High School gymnasium, Fords the meet, returned with Stanko.
Al Humphreys very much. This ery Panther marrh for the goal No. 14 school gymnasium and the Stanko played host to a group of
Parish House court has already friends at the end of the Woodyear his weight was down after a j line.
lingering illness and he was shift- The Panthers played most of the been received. Samuel Gioe, Di- brLdge-St. Mary's game and told of
ed to lighter work.
game in enemy territory, but they rector of the recreation depart- his experiences and travels in
Bosze is one of a squad of 31 failed to show the power needed ment, expects approximately sixty Europe. He visited his grandparmen from which Coach Hum- when they were within the 20 five different teams to participate ents in Czechoslovakia after the
phreys will select his team for the i yard stripes. Next Sunday the in the loops which are scheduled Vienna meet.
Homecoming Day game at Lewis- • Panthers will play the Yorston Ca- to start during the first week of i
December.
READ THE BEACON
dets in New Brunswick.
burg,

MAY THE BEST TEAMWIN

This is how the clique
worked the 'racket.' They
rounded up the best football material available
and offered them scholarships. After a while they
let the boys know they
weren't wanted unless
they paid. They, the *racketeehs,' paid the school
for the use of its name,
took a big cut in the gate
receipts and paid a few
scholarships. Well, I've
iknown gridders who received sizeable salaries for son undefeated. They are all
playing, but this really is aware that Woodbridge
an outright "racket." Too won't win the state title even
bad this incident didn't if they do continue undehappen in New York. It feated. The next best thing is WOODBRIDGE.—With the curwould have been a swell challenging Garfield for a rent football season just reaching
post-season classic to decide its glowing heights, the local
case for Tom Dewey.
the state title. Well, there Knights of Columbus basketball
I feel sony for the boys. are two more weeks to go be- team surges to the foreground and
announces the opening of its basNot only did they lose a fore the athletic board can ketball
season next Friday night
chance for an education, but decide upon the issue, but against the
Quinn and Bodera facthe event upset them so we'll try to get them to talk tory team of Rahway. The games
much that I doubt if they'll real soon.
will be played- in the St. James'
ever want to play football For thrills and laughs auditorium and will start at 9:15
M. There will be dancing beagain. So let this be a lesson galore, stop over to the P.
fore and after the game.
to any fellow who has been Parish House field Sunday
Several new players have been
enticed with glowing offers to see the Panthers of acquired by the Caseys for this
from colleges and prep Avenel battle the Port season in an attempt to gain- more
schools. I'm not saying all Reading eleven coached scoring power. Among the new
colleges operate so under- by Frankie Covino. Last faces will be Fritzy Leffler, Bar"Moe" Levi and Chet Elliott,
handedly, but be sure that week a "battle - royal" Iron
al former W. H. S. court stars. The
everything is legal before stopped the game at the remainder of the squad will be
you don a moleskin for dear half-way mark. They'll composed of seasoned veterans,
alma mammy.
finish the game Sunday. namely: Jim "Soapy" Mayer, John
Almasi, Francis Gerity, Andy GadWell, both boys are home It's something worth your ek, Lunk Hurley and Jimmy Dootime.
Personally,
I
won't
ley.
again. I don't know how
they came in, but I'm sure miss it for anything. So
long.
they waggled
their
Read the BEACON
thumbs no little. Neither
of them has that "old feeling." They're plenty bitter. One boy, especially,
wanted this chance more
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TICKET
than anything. He had
THIS
COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO ONE 25c
plenty of football in him,
ADMISSION
UPON PAYMENT OF 10c
but injuries prevented him
G.
T.
FITZPATRICK,
Creator of the Strangest Junfrom showing his better
gle
on
Earth,
100
Wild
Animals, Birds and Reptiles
side. I saw him playing
from
All
Parts
of
the
World,
and largest traveling
sasndlot football last week
Zoo
in
the
U.
S.
A.
and he looked plenty good.
Say,this racket really tops
200 TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY 200
others you've read about,
— BENEFIT —
doesn't it?
HOPELAWN FIRST AID SQUAD
Our office is being swampat FORDS CASINO
ed. It seems that everyone
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.,
FORDS, N. J.
wants to know if the Barrons
N O V E M B E R 1 9 T O2 4 , 1 9 3 8
will play Garfield high school
OPEN SUNDAY AND THANKSGIVING
if both teams finish the sea-

T H E ANNUAL Woodbridge-Perth Amboy High Schools
football classic tomorrow will be a gruelling one. The
adds will be in favor of the team possessing the greater
amount of fighting power, energy and stamina.

PVERY outstanding athlete knows that good milk is the
key to athletic success. Milk builds reserves of energy
and steadies the nerves. Its natural vitamins help to maintain sturdy bones, firm teeth and fine health.

JUTAKE your dining table a training table. . . . Build your
menus around PURITAN DAIRY milk . . . wholesome and fresh daily.

CASEY "FIVE" TO
BATTLE OB'S IN
HOOP INAUGURAL

Milk Helps You Win!
PURITAN MILK
reaches
your table at the
peak of its
goodness!
—Drink at least
two glasses

of

PURITAN MILK
every day!

WILD ANIMAL EXHIBIT

IT'S A TOUCHDOWN! . . . f

PURITAN'
?/

SCORES AGAIN!

PURITAN
DAIRY

-*B-

I

FAYETTE AND WILSON STS.,
(TEL.) P. A. 4-1200 & 4-0115

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON.
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SCHOOLS OF TOWNSHIP OBSERVE
THANKSGIVING NATIONAL EDUJATjON WEEK HERE

HEADS ANIMAL SHOW

DRESS UP FOR

1
wfM

DECREASE IN
LARGE LISTS OF SHARP
ACTIVE FILE, SAYS GREAT SEAL TO
Classified
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
BE USED ON NEW Directory
WORKERS AID IN
BY-PASS BRIDGE
RED CROSS CALL

PERTH AMBOY.—An increase
in private placements and a sharp
Come in an make your selecdecrease in the active file, for
MSCATAWAV TOWN. — This week, all schools
tions today! Our Smart Men's
Middlesex County, marked the rethrougnout
trie
townsmp
are
observing
National
EducaSuits and Topcoats are the
port of the N. J. State Employment
TO LET
mode of the town. They sold
tion Vv'eeK. Beginning with Monday, programs were conPtOPLE RESPONDING READ- Service Division of the Unemploy- ON ROUTE 35 NEAR WOOD- GARAGE FOR RENT. — Inquire
out so fast that we had to.^et
aucted
at
each
of
ttxe
schools.
A
general
assembly
wasj
ment Compensation Commission
more! Now we have models
ILY IN TOWNSHIP, MRS. for October, 1938 accoring to Char
corner Amboy avenue andi New
held in the auditorium of School No. 3 with the following!
for tall men, short men. young
BRIDGE CLOVERLEAF
street, Woodbridge, N. J.
HUNTER REPORTS
and old—and in colors that
les A. Davis, District Employment
program being presented:
j
will please all.
Supervisor.
TRENTON.—New Jersey's Great
Narrators, Eleanor Wilson ,Dor- Stout, Andrew Fintaone, Ruth
We repeat:
Real Estate For Sale
F O R D S . — Resident of
The active file, as of October 31, Seal has been included by State
o Lay Hansen, William Latham,' bflipman, Hilly Siout, VV arner
Wood
bridge
Township
are
re!
FOB SA1E
is
9,047
as
compared
with
12,124
Highway
Commissioner
E.
Donald
Mariethel
Laiham,
Ruth
Shipman,
£>miin,
JUCK
btout,
Alvua
Boccnen
"No Better Men's
sponding much more rapidly to the on September 30, and I5,6S9 last Sterner as a decorative feature on fJ. Jc L. Bo-ird of Dirrctons orders this
lythm dance, first grade; salety Marion O iJnen; "Cede oi Mhics
house
to
bo
sold
40 Everannual Hed Cross Roll Call this June. During the last month, cards the new Route 35 bridge across srt'eii Aye., Fords,for1$3,500.
fam. brick. All
Clothes for the Money!" , dialogue, Janice Nicholson, JPatri- lor ooys ana girls, rtobert Chrisyear in comparison with last year, were sent to about half of the peo- Route 25, U. S. I, at Jansen ave- modern improvements: completely re; cia Bach, Ruth Stinsouci, Lucille tian, rienry Troger, Ihomas Bruno.
according to Roll Call Chairman ple in the active tile to see wheth- nue, near the Woodbridg Clover- novated and redecorated. S500 cash:
$30 :i month.
•Linke, Caleb Philpot, Elizabeth age, iJen iuci\aiiy, Marun LungStanley Potter and Woodbridge er or not they were still looking leaf, Middlesex County. e
j Szabo, Carol Crocker, Olga Matyas euom, wiiuam ussman, Kennetn
Robert Fullerton
Chairman, Mrs. George F. Hunt- for work. This is done periodicalThe Great Seal was first made Modern B. & L. Ass'n. 339 State St..
! Kuth Cordo, James Kelly; health rtynsen, KoDert ohipman, Walter
er.
ly to make sure that the active file ill 1776 as the symbol of the pow- Perth Amboy. Tel. -1-2770. Evng's. or
! rhymes and son, Dolores Brown, .Lawrence, Herbert -tJarrett, DoroAn army of workers is canvass- does not contain the names of peo- er and authority of the new-born Sun? Metuchen. G-1IPG.
: Howard Furbeck, Connie DeCo- iny MciSaliy, l^aVerne Bertram,
ing the entire Township and al- ple who are not looking for work. state. It is entrusted to each GovI velo, Cera Jean Rasmussen, Frank Audrey JJeniarest. Rudolph DomE. R. FINN ft COMPANY
;
ready many returns have been The failure of several thousand ernor at the time of his inauguraIseman, Elsie Kaplar, Margaret mo, Uoioihy Tucker, John BocReal Estate and Insurance
made. Assisting Mrs. Hunter are: people to answer these cards is the ion.
; Bach, Ralph Tingley, Catherine crneri, J-.ois Drake, Elaine Stout;
Bonds - Mortgages
Walter Warr, industries; Mrs. Stan. cause for most of the decrease in
, £uino, Patricia Monaghan, Richard Claire Grandjean, Harold Berrue;
The bridge copy has a diameter j
:. '.1 .1
ley Potter, organizations; Mrs. Ar- the active file. Any person, hav30 Main Street,
Stout, Ruby Kover, Nancy Olsen, j "Opportunity," Marie Jackevamo,
G. T. Fitzpatrick
thur Brown, Mrs, Whitney Leesoji, ing received such a card, who is cf two feet, seven, indies. It was
Tel. Wo. 8-12111
drawn
by
A.
J.
Lichtenberg
of
the
Catherine O'Brien, Helen Herman,'Peier iiowegan, Koland Sickles.
The G. T. Fit2patrick Traveling Mrs. John Hunt, Mrs. Harry l i n - still lookng for work is urged by
THOMAS F. BURKE. INC
Jacqueline Zalesky, Anthony PinZoo will make a six-day stand at de, Mrs. Arthur Hall, Mrs. C. F. Mr. Davis to return the card, oth- Highway Department Bridge Divi
Real Estate & Insurance
sion
and
made
in
Trenton
by
the
'taone; "Book Magic," Edith Hanthe Fords Casino, November 19 to McNamara, Mrs. Joseph Klein, erwise, the applicant's name is put
sen, Betty Hibbard, Thomas Crook
24 for the benefit of the Hopelawn Mrs. Chester Peck, Mrs. F. P. Bar- in the inactive file where he will Mueller Mosaic Company,
Perth Amboy. N.
166 State Street.
Colorful heraldic tints are used
' er, James Marendina, Lorraine '[ (J £KlXT BARRICADE First Aid Squad. With the co-op- tow, Mrs. Julian Grow, Mrs. Leo
not
be
notified
of
any
possible
opin the reproduction, described as
'. Murphy.
of Schindel's Department Goriss, Mrs. Roy Simm, Miss Dor- enings.
A l UEAD-END STREET eration
Trucking
faience tile, and the blendings
j "Who Loved Best," Lawrence
Store of Perth Amboy, a Pet Show othy Farr.
Mansier, Virginia Latham, Doris
Private placements for the month contrast effectively with th e conwill be arranged for Saturday aftAlso Mrs. L. R. Whiting, Mrs. totaled 331 which is the highest crete pilasters, or columns.
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town- ernoon November 19, and
Gilhully, Francis Colletto; selecWoodbrldRo.. N J
The azure or blue of the shield
tions, by the school band, Jessie ship oilicials advised this week boy and girl under the age of 12 larles Kuhlman, Miss Kathryn total for any month since June,
the erection oi" a wooden barri- years are invited to attend this Spencer, Mrs. F. G. Baldwin, Mrs. 1937, at which time the record carrying three plough shares, sigEXCAVATIM
TRUCKING
cade to add salety protection to! performance FREE which will be Stanley Naylor, Mrs. L. F. Fry, number of placements of 333 wasnifies fidelity, vigilance, perseSAND
Kll.l
TOP SOIL
the dead-end terminal of Jelleison known as "Schindel's Day" at the Mrs. John Kreger, Mrs. A. H. made. Of the placements this verance and justice and other sig(ihHdcf
8-0219
Phono. V
Bowers, Miss iSusan Murphy, Mrs. month, 109, were men, 222 women. nificant hue? in the emblazonment
ii venue in me Clara Barton sec- zoo.
PRINTING - We print fvi»ryhinp fror
M. Booth, Mrs. Norman Pape, !Eight were veterans.
tion.
arc
gold,
silver,
red,
green
and
Roger Young, superintendent of
:i c n i - 1 t o it H I ' W S I W D O I
P . s l I •'»> t •!•
Director oi Public Safety Victor the Zoo will take the little visit- Mrs. Andrew Desmond, Mrs. J. B.
ivaenU'tivo fur estimates.
Men were placed in the follow- brown.
Pedersen announced the street is a ors through this strange jungle and Levi, Miss Alice Wand, Mrs. Eer-ing occupations: Professional, 1; At the sides of the shield are
Woodbridge 8-1400
very dangerous spot. The street will prove to them that Porcu- ton Bricker, Mrs. Daniel Koch, Sales, 2; Service, 12; Skilled, 26; Liberty and Ceres, Goddess of the
Continued from Page 1
Mrs.
Percy
O.
Dixon,
Miss
Ruth
ends over an embankment, at least
do not throw their quills, Erb, Mrs. Herbert Schrimpe, Mrs. Semi-skilled machine workers, 4; growing vegetation, holding a
Let's not forget Wood- eight feet above the Lehigh Valle> pines
Frairie Dogs do not bark or even William Messiek, Mrs. Kenneth Semi-skilled manual workers, 3; cornucopia of aoples, plums and
bridge High's mighty foot- Kailroad. At a meeting of the com-look like dogs, snakes have 107
grapes.
Pelt, Mrs. J. R. Hinkle, Mrs. unskilled, 61.
ball team in action at the missioners last week, Pedersen feet to very four feet of body and Van
Konrad.
Stern,
Mrs.
Victor
C.
Nick
Women
were
placed
as
follows:
Legion stadium in Wood- urged the immediate replacement much other interesting information lets, Mrs. L. F. Reynolds and Mrs.Sales, 17; Clerical, 4; Service, 69; plete office has been established in
the guard rail, which, he said, legarding wild life which will help
bndgti tomorrow after- or
due to Colds
Leon E. McElroy.
Skilled, 3; Semi-skilled machine Now Brunswick, on the second Salve.
nad likely been carried off by mis-them in their school studies.
floor of the Elks" Building, 94 Car
noon against Perth Am- chievous children.
Students at the Woodbridge workers, 31; semi-skilled manual roll street, to which applicants in TltV "IUU1-MY-TISM"—
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boy high school . . If you
High School will make a collection workers, 70; unskilled, 28.
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go
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want the Barrons to win,
JEAN MERKILL, OF F.T.Mlor the Red Cross at the Perth
wcori avnue, and Miss Mary
Amboy game here tomorrow. St. increase in private placements dur
be sure you're in the
Clark, of iSewaren, spent the
James' church has turned over the ing the past month was the taking
grand s t a n d tomorrow
holiday weekend visiting the
receipts of two games of its game of a great number of young felAll the; smart shades and natencoring for them. Let's
lows and girls by one of the factorWOODBRIDGE. — Plans have socials to date.
former's sister, Miss Eleanor
tei na. single and double
go! Boat Perth Amboy.
ies in one of the outlying combreasted mndels
Merrill, a senior at Wellesly Col been completed to hold a Gala
munities in the county.
Gills' Night tonight ut the Parioh
THIEVES TAKE HUB CAPS
INCORPORATED
House as the opening of a drive to
The applications of people who
WOODBRIDGE.—Four hub caps
get a great .number of the Town- were stolen off a car owned by are seeking work through the ofBe assured and insured.
ship girls into some phase of re- Jchn Samons, of First street, Port fice for the first time showed anYcur Buddycraft Suits is increational activity. A varied assort , Reading while it was parked in other drop in October, the total for
DISTRIBUTORS
AUTHORIZED
sured against loss or damage
ment of activities which will in- | front of his home recently.
October being 597, as compared
tuv one year—free!
clude basketball, ping pong, shufwith 709 in September, 974 in
(No charge for alterations)
fleboard, checkers, chess, handi- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MOR- August and 1377 last June.
craft, clay modeling, tap and soMAPLE & Fayette Sts. ««™ E
Perth Amboy
The district office of the Employ
ris, of Bayside, L. I., were the
FORDS. — D e n o u n c i n g John Petaysion, Peter*E. Peterson. cial dance instruction, dramatics
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such
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nazism
Mayor
August
F.
Greiner,
AsThey'ie .smart and swaajerand photography will be offered.
erson street, Perth Amboy. A comJones, of Ridgedale avenue.
and lacism and declaring that the 'sembiyman B. W. Vogel, Mr. and
i.-:h this season. Our selection
Heretofore, the emphasis has
only
room
for
isms
in
the
United
is the best we have ever had.
'Mrs. Gilbert Papp, Mr. and Mrs.been placed on the boys' engagePriced surnrisin'gly low. too. States was for Protestantism, Jud- G. L. Romond, Mr, and Mrs. J. O'iasm and Catholicism banded to- Brien, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Neary, ment in some recreation activity
$19.85 - $22.50
gether for Americanism, Vincent S. W. Christie, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Now, that the boys are assumingly
De Paul Slavin, a member of the [Holohan, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Tilton adequately provided for, emphasis
editorial staff of th e Newark Eve- I Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Pat- will be placed on the girls. Girls
Men—Just received! — The ning News, speaking before mem- ten. Joseph Petiere, William Ko- Night wil be hed on Fridays at the
Smart New Spade Sportjac
bers and guests of the Middlesex zusko, Windsor J. Lakis, Miss Peg Parish House, Woodbridge and on
as advertised in Esquire. It's
County Press Club at the annual Moomy, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tuesdays at the Fords and Iselin
the newest and smartest of
installation dinner held at Vara- Boynton, Robert Fullerton, Meyer centers.
all.
Female WPA Recreation Staff
dy's Inn, Fords, Wednesday night, Rosenblum.
ONLY $7.95
members will supervise the activurged, the newspapermen and woDv Isadore Habinowitz, Sylvia ities.
men present to fight all "isms"
Tobrowsky,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Men's Suede Jackets
ISELIN.—Mr. and Mrs. N. P
that undermine Americanism.
Hutt, Michael J. Germak, Charles
$5.45 - $7.45
Mr. Slavin's speech was forceful J, Alexander, Eugene Taffler, Mr. Jensen, of Elmhurst avenue, were
Men's Lumber Jackets, ixnd to the point and was very and Mrs. Roy E. Anderson, Vin- given a party recently at their
timely due to the conditions ', cent D Paul Slavin, Miss Marie home by a group of friends in henall wool from $4.45
e
or of their twenty-fourth wedding
abroi'd.
He carried the listeners iBellfatter,
Boys' Mackinaws
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
through the pages of American his jL. Hruska, Dr. and Mrs. H. A. anniversary.
$4.95 - $7.95
Those present were: Mr. .and
lory and impressed upon them Belafsky, Judge and Mrs. Arthur
Boys1 Lumber Jackets
what it really means to be an Brown, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vogel, Dr. Mrs. N. P. Anderson and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Anderson, of Tottenville
American. He declared that it was
from $3.95
Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller and Miss
the .duty of newspapermen to car- and Mrs. Aaron Pargot.
Dr. Emery J. Csima, William Ruth Miller and Henry Tyrrell, of
within and impress upon the reader what Americanism stands for Kubovel, Jr., George J. Otlowski, Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. E
Andrew F. Dragoset, Mr. and Mrs.Westei", of Hopelaw.n; Mr. and Mrs.
and means.
Wes Hansen, Al Meyers, Miss Eth- A. Clausen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lund,
Chief cf Police George E. Keat- el Cornelius, Peter J. Urban, Her- and Mr. and Mrs. S. Peterson, of
ing was the toastmaster of the eve man Stern, Judge Alfred C. Urffer Fords; Mr. and Mrs. W. Kroyer,
ning and the Installing officer. The Judge Matthew F. Melko, Commis- End Joyce and Walter Kroyer, of
slate he installed was as follows: sioner Victor Pedersen and David Freehold, and Ivy, Stanly and SylPresident, Lawrence F. Campion, Stepcoff.
via Jensen, of. Iselin.
Woodbridge Leader-Journal; vice
president, Hugh Boyd, New Brunswick Home News; recretary, Miss
Ruth Wolk, Woodbvidge LeaderJournal; treasurer, Meyer Rosenblum, Carteret Press. Miss Wolk
and Mr. Rosenblum were installed
LB.
into their respective offices for the
eighth consecutive term
Alex Eger, retiring president,
welcomed the guests and (hen turn
ed the meeting over to Chief
Keating, who in turn introduced
Mr. Campion. The. president's first
LB.
official act was to announce his
standing committees for the yeai
Warm, durable, comfortable
1938-1939 as follows:
and smart—in combination
Speakers' committee: William
colons; sizes 4 to 16.
Kozusko, chairman: George Ken-t$4.45 up
ing and Charles N. Prickitt.
C
Membership eemmittee: Alex
Girls' Coats & Leggings Ege:\ chairman; Windsor J. Lakis
and Elmer J. Vecsey.
Blue. Bursjundv: 3 to 6 years
Entertainment committee: Ruth
Specially Priced At
Wolk, chairman; Meyer Rosenblum
SLICED OR HALVES 2 largest cans
$5.45
and Helen Charonko.
RecepUon committee: Peter UrFLAGGSTAFF
NEW! NEW!! NEW!!! ban,
chairman; Mrs. Lillian Duff
Eagleknit Parkas. The latest
PUMPKIN
largest can
:
and
Gilbert
Papp.
headwear for women and
Investigation committee: Hugh
girls. A knitted combination
Boyd, chairman, George Keating
hat and scarf that will keep
you warm and smart looking
end Michael Germak.
too. In many color combinaOn behalf ci the club Mr.
mj% your hair grayl I i It going gray! Erase that ihadowl
tions.
Campion presented Mr. Eger with
Q^?^C!- < cr = '<(! = *G^! = ^^
Clairol lift* the aloom of gray that* darkens your f o « and
$1.00
the past president's ring and scroll
denoting his office. Mr. Campion
Childrens' sizes 59c
makes you look years older.
also presented Mrs. Eger with a
large arm bouquet of varied colWhether you'd like to regain your own color or completely
ored chrysanthemums.
Tru-Val Shirts $1.15. $1.35
change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and
During the evening a floor show
Esscley Shirts, white or color
was
presented
with
Jce
Harko
as
J
$1.65
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
master of ceremonies and Miss
Arrow Shirts S2.00
Marsh as soloist, George Ruddy
Clairol does what nothing else can! In one simple treatment
Cooper Underwear Jockey
played several instricate selections
Longs & Shirts, per garment
Clafrot shampooi, reconditions and TINTS,
on the piano.
75c and SI
Dancing
concluded
the
evening's
Aifc jtuir bwuflelon. Or writ* to in tar fUt Ctalnt
Flannel Pajamas $1.25, $1.65
BIGGER SAVINGS HERE . . . S. S. THRIFT LOW
festivities with music by George
Neckwear 55c, 2 for SI
booktit, FK££ otfWci on Ih* cor* cf ha!r, and fXIt
PRICES WILL MAKE A REAL THANKSGIVING
Interwoven Socks 35c 3 for $1 Ruddy and his orchestra.
mnotyil*. Writ* NOW7 on coupon b%tow.
FOR YOU.
Among
those
present
were:
Mr.
SHOES: Men's Dress Oxfords
and Mrs. Alex Eger, Mr. and Mrs.
Fine line of trttality shoes,
Lawrence F. Campion, Miss Ruth
largest selection in town, to
suit every pocketbook .. S3 up Wolk, Chief and Mrs. George
E. Keating, Miss Bertha Ohlott.
Herbert B. Rankin, Eli Ives ColJOAN CLAIR
lins. William Ryder, D. Slater.
FREE

Wit &&

TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS

RAMBLING
REPORTER

COLDS,

FEVER and
HEADACHES

GALA GIRLS' NIGHT
TO BE HELD SHORTLY
BY RECREATION DEPT.

BUDDYCRAFT SUITS

$25.00

[ Dorsey Motors

VINCENT DE PAUL SLAVIN SCORES
"ISMS" ArcUUHfl PRESS DINNER

TOPCOATS

WINTER JACKETS

-S THRIFT MARKET

80 MAIN STREET,

TEL. WO. 8-0184

WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

Thanks giving

GIRLS' SKI SUITS

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPT. STORE

HOME-MADE PURE
PORK SAUSAGELB:
JERSEY FRESH
PORK BUTTSLB.
| RIB VEAL CHOPS „
BREAST OF
SVEAL
A/atutallif... with. C I & S B O 1

97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Cairo), Inc., 132 W « l 46 Slrtftl, Htw York, N . Y.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
RsKable remedy developed by a phyiiclan in
hi* practice for expelling largs round warms,
pin wormi and whip wormj. For children and
adutti. A molher ttaled that % bctlla
•xpelled 132 Worms. Stood the t e d for 75
y«ari. Pleaianttolake.DruBQlili-SOc 0 bottle.

Est. C. A. YOORHEES. M.D.. Philadelphia. P i .

PUa»« tend FREE Clolrol ftookUt, Advlc* and AnclyiU.
Now*

City

My fiacullcton'i Nona h

•

MEAT SPECIALS
I GROCERY S P E C I A L S
f MAXWELL
25c
*
HOUSE
COFFEE
Ib.
CHUCK ROAST
SHEFFIELD
6c
EVAPORATED MILK can
POT ROAST
AUNT JEMIMA
10c
PANCAKE FLOUR package
PRIME BEEF
DEL MONTE
5c
JUICE IS oz. can
FRESH PORK SHOULDER L B 1 7 c TOMATO
FLAGGSTAFF
2 for 2 5
CRANBERRY SAUCE
JERSEY FRESH
GREEN CIRCLE PEACHES
25c
PORK LOINS LB
_

Uout HAIR

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

• •

.•-•..,

Z5c

10c

SNIDER'S SWEET
CIDER, Half Gallon
1 GALLON

CATSUP
LARGE BOTTLE 14 oz.
% HECKER'S FLOUR
24 1-2 Ib. bag

27c

We

85c

: 23c
A TURKEY TO PLEASE EVERYONE

ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY NOW!

